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llRlTER. NIAN\I
Da(e: 8- 18-91

E}3. CEDARS-SINAI - WIDE DAY
A nonolith with alienating foregrounds. A bus pulrs j.n on
Beverly. NErL HcGAULEY and a nurse get off. Neil carries a
paper bag and wears vhite pants rike a hospitar attendant.
Nej.l is an ice-cold professional: verT big, very tougrh. At
42 his short brack hair is graying. He spent eight years in
HcNeil- and three j.n San euentin. He got out and hit the
street in 1987. Four of the HcNeil years uere spent in the
hole. Neilrs voice is street, but his langnrage is precise
like an engineerrs. Hers very careful and very good. NeiI
runs a professional crew that pulls down high Iine, highnunber scores and does it anlmay the score has to be taken
donn: if ori the prowl (a buigllry), ttratrs fine; if they
have to go in strong (arred), thatrs fine too. And if you
get in their way, that's got to be your probleu. His
lifestyle is obsessively functional. There's no steady wouan
or any encunhrance. Neil McCauley keeps it so there's
nothing he couldn't walk frorn in 30 seconds f1at.
AI-IGLE

Right noi./, he enters the big double doors and pulls a white
intern's coat from his paper bag.
rNT. CEDARS-SINAI

RSFLING frdo sHoT - DAy
we DoLtY on Neil as he
inrougn trre long crowded
"r"&?: i.nterns and
corrldor. Patients, nurses,
doctors pass bv.
P. A. broadcast,s occasional messaqes.
TTTA\ELTNG

CORRIDOR -_

PROFTI.E

NeiL crosses under an 'IEMERGENCYil sign and keeps going
towards the exit doors.
TRAVELTNG

FRONTAL

NCil APPROACHES THE CA}IERA. FrOM thc OthEr directi.on two
ambulance attendants wheel an oId man under oxygen and pass

by Neil.

/nTrn
mn.
tvWf
lVo

WIDE REAR

SHOT

without breakj.n,; his stride from the moment he got off the
bus, Neil exits tilrough the doors, examines foui ambulances
parked in the srots, crirobs into one and drives off. Havbe
he I s stolen i-t. We don I t know.
CLIII TO:

4.

E}M. R & C CONSTRUETTON SUPPLIES

CHRrS DAY
cERIs SHIHERLIS crosses past stacks of gravel and cernent vith
a uhite-coat'ed BIACK CLERK. chris nears a hard hat over a
rnongol cut, Levirs, black boots and a sJeeveless sweat shir-t
and carries on one shoulder a 150 1b., red, Milwaukee Toor
coupany case. He looks rike a constrrrction sorker by day who
by night, hits L.Ars slaus, jams and raves. Hers 29, fron
Austin, Texas. chris is also a highline pro: a bo:oan who
knoss five nays to open any safe uade. Right now.hers buying
a horlos core drill. He and ttccauley nere cellnates in sin
Quentin Penitentiary frou 1984 to L997. Chris hit the
streets in 1988. Hets a hot dog and spends noney as fast as
he rnakes it. Right nou, he and the clerk exit to the sales

-

ON

counEer.

EXT. SAI.ES

- TWO SHOT
As they approach, the Clerk goes behind it.
COUNTER

CI.ERK
- What you working

on?

C}IRIS

Drillinr some post holes into
concrete...
CLERK

^

e\L

wirh tr,jf"vo,.t3$+'i:l sor io
steel. Check, charge, o! cash?
C}IRIS

Cash. zut frJackrs Fencingt, on
the receipt.
CLERK

s788.30

Chris pays; Clerk nrites receipt
CLERK

(continuing)

...that a good racket? I ought
to get out fron behind this
counter.. .
CIIRIS

(ta)res receipt)

Yeah.
Take

it

(beat)
easy

?

He Leaves with the heavy red case.

CIII

I}IT.

IITOYS

IRI US STORE'' -

TO:

- DAY
HICHAEL CERRITO - at 40 is looking at a doll trouEe. Hers
a rrride, thick, coarse-featured big Dan. Sicilian frou
SunnysJ-de, hers spent 15 years in Attica, Joliet and ltarion
penitentiaries. Hers strictly a ncovboy[: his natural
inclination towards a score is t...get the guns and letrs
9o.,, Hers been off smack and everytbing else for five years.
Hers clean and sober. Hers the nj.cest guy on t.he block and
a loving father. If you get in his wly, hetll kilL you as
soon as look at you. If you asked hin about tlre
contradictions, he wouldnrt know what you uere talking about.
ON CERRITO

CI.OSE ON DOLL HOUSE DETAIIS

ft's 3 x 5 and two feet high. - Miniature rootr sets are
inside. Cerri.tors thick fingers close the door. He picks it
up. WfDEN. He crosses to a counter and IIIIDDLE-AGED CLERK.
CERRTTO

-'-

wrap this here up.
CLERK

N

^
Yessj.r. You'.FA?Siig
happy Iittle '6tL1.

Eo have a

CERRTTO

Two.

I got two girls.
CLERK

That's nice.

CERRITO

Yeah. And giune those three
nasks there.

Clerk takes down Clark Gable, Three-eyed l{onster,
Beautiful. Lady, full-head nrbber masks.
CERRITO

(continuing)

Ginne Donald Duck, -too.
CLERK

(does and laughs)
A little early for Halloveen?

and

4.
CERRITO

Yeah. Halloweenrs coning early
th j.s year. What do I owe you?
C'tJlT TO:

INT. CINDOMINTUU - A HAND - MORNTNG
sl.ides across the back of JTISTINE'S thigh.
JUSTTNE'S Al{D HANNAIS

FACES

She is 29, auburn, languorous, her eyes are closed and she
love with her husband, vfNCENf IIA}INA. Pressing her

makes

face to his, their hair intertsined...
j.n an expensive condoninium.

Itrs norning. I{e are

WTDE

The two bodies locked into the rhythns of their love-naking,
twisted in white sheets. OFF SCREEN a shower runs.
CU:r TO:

- HANNA
,
r
is in it. The water stgg{!$?r, ni= body. The gtass is
nisted. He turns off otLb* the hot and breathes fast in the
cold spray. OFFSCREEN a cj.garette lighter CIJCKS.
rNT.

SHOWER

CTII TO:

rNT. BEDROOM - JUSTINE
snoking, sti.ll under the white sheets, natches Hanna dress.

taking

JT'STINE

me

out to breakfast?

HANNA

(1ooks at watch)
Canrt. Boskors waiting. . .
I.AT'FEN

(passing door)
Hi Vincent. MoD, where,s try
barrettes?
LAUREN,

Justine's daughter, is 15 and tall and anxi.ous.
HANNA

Hi, sweetie.

J(JSTINE

I saw theu on the kitchen table.
(to Hanna)
.
Want ne to roake coftee?
HANNA

(to Lauren in other
roorn)

No school today?
IAI'REN (O. S. )

Daddy' s picking ne up ! l{e I re
going to see the new site and
then shopping and lunch.
(beat)
Theyrre not on the tab1e.
JUSTINE

Then I donrt lcnow...
(to Hanna)
Hers already half an hour late.
HANNA

He gonna show? Or the son of-a
bitch gonna stand her |fp like
_ (\t)
last tine?

clips a 2,t .38 in
shakes her head.

Hanna

^^%$'"
hi€jildlaistband.

Justine shnrgs and

JUSTINE

(starting out of
Want the coffee?

bed)

HANNA

I rm out of tine. ..
He leaves.
fi,STTNE

falls back on the pil1ow, disappointed. Itrs as if she'd
stood-up. The bed sheet falls half off of her. Shers
exposed, vulnerable. She looks out the vindow, oceluded
Iight nuslin, awaf fron us and extrales.
cull To:
INT

.

U,ACARTHITR

PARK,

MEN '

S

ROOM

-

ON WATNGRO

-

DAy

barechested washing at a sink. WAINGRO| S 27. He sports
prison tattoos including an.Aryan Brotherhood swastilca
covering his abdomen. Hers a graduate of the ngJ.adiator
acadenies,rr Chino and Tracy.

been

by

5.

He's dressed in A:my and Navy Store gray worl:Danrs clothes.
He conbs his long hair straight back off his round forehead.
Nov he tucks his shirt, in and puts on nrap around shades.
CTJII TO:

- WAINGRO
saits. His shel1 jacket is in a tigtrt roll under his arm.
Then a garbage tnrck - a Denpsey Dunpster (the kind vitlr.a
pouer forlclift on the front) - pulls up.
E}(T.

UACARTHT'R PARK

CtJlI TO:

- WIDE DAY
Uichael Cerrito is the driver.
rNT.

1BUCK

CERRITO

You

t{aingro?

WAINGRO
t
Yeah
.t$*
He cfinbs in. Cerrito n"QF?rla. Waingro - delayed - offers
his hand. Cerrito has to wait until he finish-es his gear
change to shake it.
The tiningrs a little weird.
WAINGRO

(continuing; loud)
You I re Cerrj.to, huh?
(pause)
What kinda guy is this Neil?
CERRITO
(

loud

)

Okay. Just do like he says
Exactly. . .like. ..he. . .says
They have to talk loudly over the clapped-out

ENGINETS NOISE.
CUT TO:

EXT. ALLEY - ON GARBAGE TRUCK -

DAY

ftrs ABRUPfLY QUIET. The tnrckrs parked. The two rnen sit
id1y. I{aingro finishes take-out coffee and tosses the erapty.
INT. TRUCK - CERRTTO
lights a cigarette. Belatedly, he offers one to Waingro.
Waingro lights up. The tuo nen relax under the swirls of
blue suoke.

WAINGRO

you guys always Hork together?
CERRITO

All the tine.
.

T{ATNGRO

ReaL

tight crew,

huh?

CERRITO

Thatrs right.
Awkward pause.

WATNGRO

This vorks good, naybe I could
go again?

Cerrito looks at Waingro. He wants to protect

concentration

hi.s

CERRTTO

Yeah. Stop talking, slick...
.T

rt ends the conversation. lt$rYbro d:r.us his fingernairs
the dash. Hers anxious. Obe

on

I

CTIT TO:

rNT. 1986 CHEVY TOWTRUCK - ON TOWNER - DAY
TowNER's a sloppy, nondescript nan in his 40rs. He slouches
behind the wheeL. A Bearcat z]-o scanner is under the dash
a:rd a warkie-tarkie on the seat. As in the garbage trrrck,
itrs qriet and he waits. Then:
NEIL (v.o. )
(radio filter)
You ready if f need you?
TOWNER

(

Yeah.

into radi.o;

Iow)

NEIL (V.O. )

(radio filter)
Got their air?
TOWNER

Yeah

At a low level se IIEAR POLICE CJ\IJS.
CTJ1P

?O:

8.

I}IT. A}IBUIANCE - TWO SHOT - DAY
Chris and Ne.il are sitting in the front seat of the
Neil drove away frou the hospital.

ambulance

RADIO N{NOUNCER

(radio filter)

;;;ff ii':; "rl: "ini3'i i":'u$f

'

which is A-okay, by Tuister.
Hey, nister, go out and buy a

bottle of that
Tnister. . . wiiiiiine.

..

NEIL

Turn it off.

anxiety develops.

Chris turns it OFF. A little

CIII

INT.

GARBAGE IIIRUCK

-

TI{O SHOT

-

TO:

DAY

CERRITO

(checks watch)

Tine.
.
.',$*
Waingro stubs out hj.s cig?rfttte in nenrous jabs. Cerrito
pul1s fron a paper bag tv#of the rrrbber rsasks he bought and
surgical gloves. He and Waingro put then on grickly.
Cerrito has the monster uask: three eyes and a tristed
nouth. Waingro is a beauti.ful wouan. Their moveuents now
are very fast. Cerrito pulls the tmck out of the alley.
CERRTTOIS POV:

As we approach the street an armored tnrck passes by. l{e
fall in behind. At this point ue realize these Den are going
to pull down an armed robbery.of this aruored tnrck. But, tJ€
turn IJFT. The armored trrrck sent straight. Then we turn
RIGHT. However ne SEE the aruored tnrc)< again. It turned
left. Our paths will intersect at 90 degrees. lileanwhile:
CIJTI TO:

INT.

N.IBUIANCE

-

ON NETL

-

DAY

He checks the chanber and then inserts into the grip of his
9nq. Browning a 14-shot clip. Chris sorks the slide of a
RemJ.ngrton 810, 12-gauge shotgrun and puts on a welderrs
helnet. Neil pulls on the nrbber mask of Donald hrck and
slings a stopwatch on a string around his neck.

9.
CHRIS

Their response tine?
NEIL

Ttto ninutes, f ifty

seconds.

ctn To:
EXT. STREET -

WTDE ON A!,IBUIANCE

+

STREET BEHIND

IT

The lunbering arnored tnrck aPproaches...
NErL (v.o. )
caln)
We ought to be down the chute
into the escape route in 2:20.
(beat; breath)
Here rte go. . .
(

CT]IT TO:

INT.

ARI{ORXD TRUCK

N{BUIANCE DAY

-

DRTVER'S POV: APPROACHING

r

..\t)

with FISSHERS going. Suffirhy it pu}ls diagonally across the
narrow street, ds j.f tryi.Hg a three point turn. Driver of
the ar=rored truck sLams on his brakes.
CTJII TO:

INT. GARBAGE TRUCK PROFIIJ DAY

CERRITOIS POV: ARMORED TRUCK TN

We're accelerating at it.
CERRTTOIS FOOT

punches the accelerator.
FRONTAL: GARBAGE TRUCK

a prehistoric beast charging at us.
CERRTTO I S

POV: JNIO{ING

at the arnored truck.
COLLISION
We SIAM

wfDE:

into it,

ARMORED TRUCK

10.

knocked onto its side, crushes against a naIJ.
CT]II TO:

. DRTVER - DAY
stunned, pinned inside. Their world is sideways.
desposit sllps. GUARD ONE grabs the radio nike:
IN:T.

AR}IORED CAR

ft rains

GUARD #1

(into nike)

211! Werre being taken donn!
E}CT. AT.?.EY - ON REA,R OF ARMORED TRUCX
Neil, Chris, Cerrj.to and Waj.ngro are on the move...
ClJlI TO:

INT. CHEXTY APACHE PTCKUP - TOWNER -.DAY
Iistens to his BEARCAT POLICE SCAI{NER,
DTSPATCHER

IV.O.

)

(radj.o filte&\D
Car 74, whatrs ypgflEtrfA to the
211 in progress ld6ver and 14th?

over.

74 (V.o. )
Car 74. Three ninutes. Over.
cAR

(radj.o filter)

DTSPATCHER (V.O.

)
(radio filter)
Car 74. Take it. Car 37,
you're back-up. Car...

TOWNER

(into radio to Neil)
Therers the call.. Three minutes.
CTJID

E}M.

- NEIL
with his radio earpiece starts a

TO:

STREET

cl,rcK.

ARMORED TRUCK

-

GHRONOI{ETER

with a

r€uD

CIIRIS

in a werderrs mask with the hollon core drill d,rives
Ion
dianeter bit into the tnrckrs armored plating. u"ir the
rooks
at
his stopwatch.

11.
WATCH:

29, 29,30, .31, 32...
CI'SE - DRILL BIT
SCREAI.IING of lDetaL as the hoLlow-core bit tears through
steeJ.

SHOTS

Neil with his Brorrning. Cerrito has an AR15 with its 6tock
collapsed. Waingro has a 9nn. Beretta.
CTIRIS

The bit has cut a 10" circle into the side through the
a:mored plating. Now Chris heaves the drilL aside, steps
away, swings up his shotgun as...
CERRITO-

swings a sledgehanmer at the l0'r disc.

-

It falls inside as.;.

NETL

pulls the pin and tosses a arBnade into the hole. It
EXPIFDES and pours snoke, o $ "

ob"

NEIL',

(ye1l1ng after it)
Next one blows you up! Out!

Non..

.

(beat; shouts)

Now!

INT. ARUORED CAR - GUARD ONE
coughing. His mask doesnrt work. He lurches for the door...
EXT. STREET - ARI,TORED CAR
door crashes down, opens, Guard One fal,l,s out. Then GUARD
Two. The DRTVER cones out his door. cerrito grabs hin. Neil_
handles the two Guards.
I{EIL
Up against the na1}!

He yanks their grrns array - his 9nm. at the back of each Danrs
head in turn.

'

L4.

THE DRI\ER

tries to twist asay as a reflex. Cerrito cracks hlu ln the
f ace with the AR15, drj.vi.ng hin to the vall.
WIDE: CERRTTO +

WAINGRO

cover the three. NeiI moves into the Aroored Ttrrck to join
Chris Hhors already inside, ripping it apart, searching. We
see hito disregard cash
NEIL'S STOPWATCII
1: 12.
NEIL

(to Chris)
80 seconds left. l{ove it.
WATNGRO

behind the Beautiful Lady nask: trying hard to do good. His
gun junps fron Guard to Guard to Guard

NEIL
.
looks at Waingro. WIDEN. waingrors avare of Neilts scnrtiny.
(

to

WAINGRO

r

Guar$ Blb )
ue g,$l:nst

Flat--en
it! Higher!
He slaps the back of Guard Tvors head with the gun barrel.
GUARD TWO

(a big, boastful uan,
guietly)
you didn't have that gun...
WAINGRO

What?

!

CERRTTO

(cuts in; cool)
true,
Thatrs
slick, cause yourre
guy.
tough
But he has
a real
the gun. And me, too. So shut
the fuck up.
WIDE

Neil and Chris emerge frou the van with one manila envelope.

13.

l,love out l

NEIL

re s.col;:";$.Iatch)
WIDE:

T{AINGRO

It's like t{aingro canrt hear. Hers fixated with Guard Trro.
turns and Looks at hin arrogantly - Dore concerned
with his nasculine pride than hj,s safety. Hers a stupid Ban.
Guard llrro

WAINGROIS POV: \ERY WIDE

Things haPPen slow1Y.
WATNGRO

(guietIY)

(O.S.

)

hadda mouth off? In front
of then?
Waingro's arm points out at the man - with the gun at the
end - and FIRES.
ANGLE

Guard firro is blown up against the wall. Driver Doves...
t

NErL
leaving,

spi.ns

- .)tt|
rrYJ "
-

.

DRTVER

reaching f or a two-inch harnrnerless .38 back-up tucked in his
boot. As he brings it up...
NETLIS 9}TI{.

BROWNING

FIRES TWO HAMMERED-ON

SHOTS

CERRITOIS AR15

covers Guard One. Guard one stares at the uen in the Dasks.
killing begins, h€ knows what wi]l happen. Cerrito

Once

looks at Neil..

..

NEIL

angry; nods.
CERRTTO

kil1s Guard

One

vith

THREE SHOTS.

ON AT'{BUIANCE

Nej.l lj.teral,ly throws Waingro into the back.
ClJlI TO:

INT.

-

- DAY
driving, Iays rubber down the alley.
AHBUI"ANCE

ON CERRTTO

ON NEIL

at watch.
NEIL

(disgusted)

Ten. Ni.ne.
(tosses the watch;

-

into walkie-talkie
to Towner)
BIew the rnargin. Here we come.
C'UII TO:

rNT.

.WHTTE CHS\/Y APACHE TOWTRIfK

we HEAR police dispatch"A*the
v

-

ON TOWNER

-,

DAY

Bearcat scanner.

TOWNER

(into radio)
One on your tail.
NErL (v.o.
Here we come.

)

Towner drops the walkie-talkie out the window. Hers fastened
a professional racing harness.
C[I1T TO:

EXT. STREET -

- DAY
skidding right into another sj.de street.
REVERSE: BIACK + WHTTE
in Code 3 scraping betveen the garbage tnrck and rlall - roars
TO CAI{ERA. One cop already has his shotgrun up.
REAR SHOT ON N{BUIANCE

CTJ1I

- WIDE: AMBUIA}ICE - DAY
]eft down the street uith FLASHERS going.

E}CT. STDE SIREET

TO:

15.
WIDE PROFILE

:

AIITBUIANCE

streaks TIIRO{JGH fHE FRAME.
with Tovner.

HOLD

and SEE the Cherry tovtnrck

rO9lNER.

the engine.
BIACK + WTTITE
bounces around the corner, the rear. end coroes out, skidding
Left. Tovner fLoors the tot*trrrck. l{e SEE itts heavy front
bumper RLM the police car sidenays.
Elm. GAS STATTON _ BIaCK + WHITE
is SI,IASHED SfDEWAYS into the station, careens off two cars
filling uP...
gruns

ATGLE

...plows through a rack of punps, takes out the air and water
reserrroi.rs and wraps itself, around a larnppost. Townerrs

towtruckrs

gone

ctrt

To:

EXT. RESIDENTIAL SIDE STREETC.$AilBUIANCE -

DAY
o\)
pulls in and parks. t""Qhf,e abandons it, Ieaving Dasks,
rubber gloves, equipnent, outer clothing inside. They cross
to a Chevrolet Caprice. They clinb in. They pull out.

CITI TO:

EXT. GAS STATION - WIDE -

DAY

a cut forehead, tries to stand. Trro Dore black
and whites pul1 in - flashers going. The driver staggers out
from behind the wheel and tries to shake clarity into his
head. He sits on the pavement.
One cop has

CTJII TO:

EXT. IAX PARKING I'T - WIDE

BETWEEN

ITIE CARS

-

DAY

Planes ROAR overhead in landings or takeoffs. Yellon vapor
lamps g1are. It's gaudy with lights. Neil and a man naned
NATE are parked next to each other facing opposite
directions. Naters 50 - an ex-prize fighter with his nose
all over his face in a sil.ver llercedes. His big rnuscles have
gone to flab. He uears a yellow rayon shirt,. Hers deeply
tanned and pock-narked.

15.

Nate functions as a uiddreuan and fence for Nei1. Alr ca1ls
fron people who want to contact Neil coDe to Nate. Right now
he examines .the nanila envelope fron ttre ar:uored tnrck.
Neil's in a Lincorn Town car, gray suit, nhite ir,irt,'no tle.
CIPSE:. E}IVEIOPE

contaj.ns 80 x S20,OOO negotiable Treasury Certificates.
Naters counting.
A nillion,

NATE

six at 40 cents onna
dollar's G40. Herers a hundred
forty thou front Doney. Get you
the rest, 2-3 days.
- FRO}I THE FRO}flr
Nate gives a large envelope to Nei1.
WIDE

NATE

What happened

out there?

NETL

f donrt want to talk about it.
NATE N
(re-exaui$fhg
secuqf,,ies

wair a ninutSfJ

)

NEIL

What's the natter?
NATE

laughs )
you know who these
belong to?
(

NEIL

(takes nanila
envelope)
rrMalibu Securities.
. .?
NATE

you knor John Van Zant?
No.

NEIL
NATE

Malibu Securities is a brokerage
he controls. planned
p3nklntcies, uade out during
the S&L's, money laundering...

11

Nate pu1ls T. C. rs.
NATE

-

(continuing; laughs)
you ripped off his Treaiury
Certif icates.
So

NEIL

what? Hers got insurance.
NATE

Thatrs the point.

On top of
collecting his i.nsurance, naybe
he wants to buy back his bonds.
From hiu I can get you G0 cent,s
on the dollar i.nstead of 40.
I'teans an extra 320 to you.

Try it

on.

NEIL
NATE

You know Cezar Kelso?
NEIL

By reputation.

NATE

I

He,s got this score d&tt putting
out and wants you.pga1ook
at.
V

NEIL

I need to look at his
score for? I got try own.
What do

NATE

He said you'll net near eiglrt

figures. Very clean.
NEIL

(beat; then: )

9:Ooa.n. tonorrow.
NATE

Take it easy.

Neil starts the car. Nate pulls anay in his Hercedes.
WIDE

an L1011 ROARS overhead. Heil pulls out.
CTJ1I

TO:

I6

EXT. ALLEY -

WTDE ON PAVE}TENT DAY

t{erre looking at chalk outLines of the bodies of Guard one
and Driver fron the ar:nored tnrck. lhe pavement is
bloodstained. Bright lights illruinate the crime scene.
HANNA (O.S. )
Wherers the arnbulance?
HErNZ (O. S. )

They dunped it four blocks fron

here..

.

To RETTEAL Hanna who we now identify as a police
lieutenant of detectj.ves. H.,: just arrived. ine ailey,s
been roped off wi.th sanhorses labeled ncrime area. i The
araored tnrck with the holed side is still there. one of
Hannars crew, DRUCKER, a black intelligence analyst and
technician at 45, was arready there. i uniforoel scr.
was there first and by procedure took coumand. rtrs hisHErNz
criue scene.
wrDEN

HEINZ

Hasks, guns, radios - alL left

behind. No prints.

What about

towtruck.

IIANNA

the crash, the white

^.u
o\)
in an unmarked car and join
Rittfre
- bald at 3o'hid wiry; BosKo - a huge, oversized

Trro nore of Hanna I s crew

hin:

nan.

CASALS

HEINZ

Hasnrt turned up. Got a
nj.tness: janitor next door.
HANNA

I.D. anybody? plate?

Description?

HETNZ

Shhaaapes...
(beat)

big. One thin. He heard
it,. . Guy,s nearly blind.

One

HANNA

(re: body outlines)

What about then?

r:t
DRUCKER

According to the janitor, he...
(Guard I\ro outline)

. . . start,ed

of the

nouthing of f to

grunmen.

one

HANNA

Oh, that was snart.
DRUCKER

I figure the other went for...
(points)
...that gun when the shooting
started. One guy called a guard
rrslick. rl
HANNA
il S

l ick?rl
DRUCKER

Yeah. And they ignored the
loose cash.

nallN{ g;\
rCause they Jrqpllio
tiure, cause
they knew od6'Lesponse time,
cause they were on our air.
HETNZ

You recognize

their n.o.?

HANNA

Yeah. Their m.o. is that they
are good. Once it escalated
i.nto a Murder One beef for al1
of then after they kil1ed the
first tlro, they popped guard
number three rcause it didnrt
make any difference anymorer So
why Ieave a living witness?
Drop of a hat? Theytll rock and
ro11. Also: the way they went
i.nto the side indicates they
are equipped to go in on the
prowl 5o also start looking for
recent highline burgularies that
have 'nystifiedt us.
(to Dnrcker)
Run the rrslickrr bit to the FBI
and see what it kicks out.
DRUCKER

I cal,led it in already.

.

4U.

HANNA

(to Casals)
Sp1it the fences. f'lJ take
CLlzonaro and Torena. You take
the East side. Go through the
tapes of rrho we been listening
to.
(to Dmcker)
Hang in vith Forensics on all
physical evidence.
(to Bosko)
Howrd they knos the route of the
van and what it sas carrying?
Does Gage print the daYrs
routes? What do theY do sith
the printouts? Who collects
their trash? Run makes on al'I
thei.r rniddlenanagement. Did
s.oneone give this score uP?
(beat)
Check the three guards. See if
one of then rtas^a tiPster.
o
,ob,?t
whatrs tne f,iUe: hone-grown or
out-of-town?

HANNA

Out-of-town. Frankly, I hope
they are scorj.ng once and
passing through. And I doubt it.
HEINZ

This going to stay in Area?
HANNA

This look like boosters working
the Local Seven Eleven to you?
It goes to ltlajor Crine.
(to his crew)
Go to work.
They Dove toward the Forensic Unit, scraping tire nrbber
measuring dist,ances as ue

and

cttT To:

rNT.

EARLY

It's

1953

60'S

COFFEE SHOP

futuristic:

-

WIDE

-

NIGHT

flagstone and nrbber plants. Ittost of

the patrons are night people: pinps, hookers, customers,
disintegrating couples, etc. we PA}{ AROUND the interior and
settle on a booth by a window. In the booth are Chrie and
Cerrito on one side and Waingro alone.

2I.
WATNGRO

Anybody want sone pie?
CERRITO

looks at r{aingro, sips his coffee, and looks auay again.

l{aingrrc is nelnrous.
C}IRIS

sees sonething in the parking lot.

- NEIL
enters, crosses to the booth, slides i.n across fron waingro.
DOOR

CIPSE

The four nen huddre together and talk in a whisper. Neir
pulls out three yelIow envelopes,
presunably ruir-of noney.
Neil wiLl tark about waingro in irri third pirson
as-if hers
inanimate.

NEIL

(whispered)

This is a partial split, but
took out of ours ; pvenly _ toI
make up...
r, OU"'
(waint'lD E I
...his full end. rCause f rrant
to.settle
hin up and get rid of
'
this jagoff rigirt norr.
Cerrito and Chris looks at t{aingro.
RRrro

okay

chris nods. waingrors speechress. Neil frips hin
---F- "-r

envelope

an
$'

NETL

(whispering)

Fuck off.

Waj.ngro doesnrt Dove.
WAINGRO

(whispered; tense)

f had to dust hin!
Neil grabs the back of l{ainglg:s neck, srans the side of
bis
face onro the.-tabre top and fricG irr!
,iaai"
ii"g"I
-courd
of
his
left against l{ai.ngro's
temple. nei:.
kill hia.

11.

}TEIL

(whispered)
Electrici.ty and chernicals

Flick.

a

Iittle fucked up?
( flick)
You a shooter? Speed? What?
Cerrito ]ooks around the coffee shop: itts quiet.
MEIL

(continuing;

whispered)
You didnrt have to.

Now we

got

extra heat off a clean score.
Waingro does nothing. Neil shoves hin into the corner of the
booth. Plates fall. AII three get up and walk out.
CIJIT TO:

I'T - WIDE . NIGI{T
Neil, Cerri.to and Chris cross past cars
I
NIGLE.WAINGRO
.
.-q-tl')
whines, cri.es and charg.gLfrto Neii.'s shoulder frou behind
and spins him around, wanting to e>qplain to hin. This time:
E}M.

COFFEE SHOP, REAR PARKING

.

NEIL

knees Waingro in the stomach. Waingro folds over. Neil
slans both open palns on Waingrors ears and knees hin in the
face. Waingro sprawls over a car hood and falls off.

- NETL
kicks l{aingro in the side driving hin between cars where it
is more secluded while Cerrito and Chris casually look around
and back aeray to cover hin because they know NeiI is going to
ki1l hin now. As Neils draws his .45...
CI€SER

(

CERRITO
1ow)

Hold it.
.
Nei.l looks. Across the street cnrises a black and white. He
watches it pass. His attention goes back to Waingro. As his
.45 comes up.
CIISER:

NETL

turning, uildly surprised.

23.

NEIL'S POV: NOTHING
Wai.ngro

rs dlsappeared.

WIDER: NEIL

searches under cars, carefully.
HIGH

+

Nothing.

WIDE

Waingro's gone. Neil with Cerrito and Chris folloning scan
the spaces and shadows as they back out of the large parking

Iot.

CTJII TO:

- NIGHT
cIt^lRLENE twenty-six, in skin-tight black pants and black
hair. Theyrre on their way out. The apartment is heavy on
computer games, video gear, appliances and childrenrs
furniture. Re: enveloPe:
I}M.

SHTHERLTS APARTI{ENT

-

ON CHARLENE

CHARLENE

(counts the uoney)
Where's the rest? f,

That's it.

cI456ZQJ')

'Lu

CI|ARLENE

Eight thousand dolLars? You
gotta be kidding ne!
Chrls enters fron the bedroom. While buttoning a shirt, hers
rnostly oblj.vious. It fnrstrates the heII out of Charlene.
CIIRIS

off-handed)
I sguared the bookies and we had
to pay off sone guy and were
short to start rcause the rest
is comint in a coupla days. So
don't sweat it.
(checks watch)
Werre late.
(

Slips on a boot.
CHARTENE

Listen to me. nAs The Wor1d
Turnsrf can get internrpted with
a news flash of you splattered
all over the street...

- -

-

24.

Pulls on boot two.
CHARLENE

-

(continuing; mnning
on)
f can get sent up on an
accessory beef. Your son,
Doninick, winds up in a home.
For 58,000?
(voice brea)<s)

Honey, tor $8,000, it ain't
worth the risk. Risk versus
reward? Baby?
CTIRIS

Donrt norry about troney. Neilts
got. ..
(checks watch)
Hey, if werre goinr, letrs go.
CHARLENE

Wherers the club you hrere going

to

open?

\
rshowgirl
Here cones qp
with a
futureil bit.
CHRIS) T

CHARTENE

(he hit a nerrre)

Shut up! I left a good thing.
(beat)

Why

an I even talking to you?

I canrt talk to you. All you
are is a child grovint older...
. CIIRIS
The hellrs that mean?
CHARI.ENE

It neans werre not naking
fonrard progress like real
adults and you wonrt listen.
CHRIS

f told you:

planned. . .
nMe and

me and

CHARLENE

Neil ltot

Neil.rt If rn married to
you, now. This isntt the
fuclcing joint.

.

25.
CHRIS

Donrt nouth off to ne!
CTTARLENE

(screans)
f want out of here!
C}IRIS
(

shouts

)

WelL therers the fucking door!
(opens it)

only leave Doninick, the

bank

book and the car keys on the

kitchen table!

CHARLENE

You can keep that
But Dorninick goes

other crap!
with ure.
Chris shoves her up against tbe wall.
CHRIS

(suddenly^ \ow)

r ' 11 f ind ya gadU(ltf you, you
bitch, wheregb-you are - you
ever try to tAke Doninick ahray
frou me,
He means it.
She knows it.
He takes the car keys and goes.
Shers frozen to the spot.
CTJII TO:

EXT. CERRITOIS

-

- NIGHT
A modest West L.A. bungalow thatrs been remodeled beyond
neighborhood values. A 1990 Coupe de Ville's in the drive.
Cerri.to pulls his black r93 El,dorado up behind it. A
NETGHBOR shuts off his sprinkrer.
cerito gets out and pulls
the wrapped up doIl house out of the trunk.
N{rTA (o.S.)
(to Hichael)
BUNGAIPW

WIDE

Daddy, daddy!

wfDEN To fNCLUDE AI{ITA CERRfTO Q) mnning up vith LfNDA
CERRITO (9) not far behind. She junps into her dad's arns.

ctnr To:

rNT. CERRTTO HOUSE - ON CERRTTO - DAY
entering: hone theater system, Hawaiian art prints in
Iacquer frames.

26.

EIAINE CERRITO - a dark, heavy-set lronan who was dynauite at
sensual at 40 lnters frou kitchen and kisses

25 and still

Cerrito.

EIAINE

Hungry?

Stanring.

CERRTTO

EIAINE

(searching)
You okay?
CERRITO

(nods; gives her
envelope)

Put this anay.

A}{ITA

(whispers)

Daddy, whatrs in the box?
She exits to kitchen. Cerri-tRbBit=
his lap.
O5;(4,

down and

pul1s Anita onto

CERRTTO

What do you care?

They start shouting: crnon, crnon. Eraine enters with her

glass of red

wj.ne.

CERRITO

Open

'

it

(continuing)
up.

They :rrn out. He whispers to Eraine who sits on the side of
his chair and drapes an arn across hj,s shoulder. l1ichael
cerrito is a fanily nan and the nicest €ruy on the block.
ClJlI TO:

INT. ttNDERGRoItND GARAGE, ENTRANCE - A REqrANGLE oF NIGIIT
- NTGHT
Then Neilrs Town Car enters down the ramp and passes through.
Itrs deserted and quiet.
SKY

C'tJlT TO:

zt.

EXT.

GARAGE

-

ON

NEIL -

NIGHT

driving away in his personal car, an Eldorado in black.
CIJ1I TO:

- ON ITEIL - NIGHT
Itrs alnost deserted. Neil enters from Arizona Avenue. Hers
alone. It's nindy. The coll.ar of his gray suit is up, the
lapels are closed over his white shirt.
E}TT. SA}TTA }IONICA 3RD STREET

CUIP TO:

INT. HENESSEY A}ID INGAI..LS BOOIGTORE - NETL - NIGTTT
looks at a large book in the Engineering section. He
specifically flips back and forth between full-color plates
of electronic nicrographs of different kinds of steel.
EADY (o.c. )
- Help you with
sonethj.ng?
t'

(

No

NErL . o$tl

loolcs

thanks.

I

cr%'
v

WIDEN TO INCLUDE EADY TSE - 28, 5r8rf . Chj.nese, long black
haj.r to her waist. Her face is high cheek-boned and
intelligent.
She wears a gray corduroy snock over a
turtleneck shirt and jeans. She speaks English in American
vernacular with only the slightest trace of an accent.

NEIL

continuing)
You closing in a few minutes?
(

Eady leans back against the book case.
E.ADY

Yeah.

Excuse

(yawns)
me.

(beat)
You interest,ed in uretals?
NEIL

(a1ert)
No.

(lies)
Itrs the color reproduction ot
these plates...

28.
EADY

have a first edition of
Kandinsky's Theory of Color vith
hand pulled lithographic prints
bound in. l{ould you like see it?
We

.

NETL

Sure.

Crossing store.
EADY

I see you in here before.
NEIL

Yourre open Iate.

this Late.

Not DanY open

(beat)
Whatrs your nane?
Hol.ds

out

hand.

EADY T
Eady. Eady tsg:r-trltat I s yours?
o'J "
NEIf
( lies )
Bukowski. NeiL Bukowski.
He hoLds onto her hand and stares dorrn into her face. They
both snile. She laughs and looks anay first.
They continue
to a rear locked case.
CTIT TO:

INT. HANNAIS CAR TRAVEI,LING - HANNA - NIG}TT
floating through the green xenon nighttown, hits a stored
number in his cellular phoners memory.
u. c.u.

CASALS (V.O.

)

HAI\TNA

(cuts in)

Bobby, itrs

me.

CASALS (V. O. )

Boss, whoeverrs fencing the
Bearer Bonds is either highline
or out-of -town. Everyoners
talking about it. No one knows
about it.
(nore)

29.
CASAIS

(contrd; V.O.)

(beat)
Schwartz went through the

-

indexes on recent sunreillance
tapes? No armored cars. No
witnesses on vho stole the
anbulance.

HA}INA

Albert Torena call ne back?
cAsArs (v.o.

)

No.
CtJlT TO:

INT. HANNA CONDOMINTUU - I{NINA - NIGHT
lets hiroself in the door. Hers beat. He throws his coat at
the chair.
INT. KITCHEN - STOVE
the dried-out remains of Aipn\r. Hanna ioots around, grrabs
a lanb chop, forgets tn656st, and goes into the living roon.IN'T. HANNA LTVING ROOTII J -'"*"
sees Hanna, goes back to book.
TIANNA

Hi.

.TUSTINE

Where have you been?
TIA}INA

Work. Har:rrey show orrd
get stood up again?
He

Lauren

JI,STINE

didnrt even call. her.

What an

HANNA

asshole. She
Jt'STINE

okay?

Shers been in her room all day
and wonrt talk. So ttnortt shers
not olcay. And neither an I.
(uore)

JU.

WSTINE (cont'd)
(even tenpered)
If I try to create sonething
like a mood between us, you back
anay. f nade a great di.nner f or
us. That was four hours ago.

At 1""={T:l'ro,rt="rr a prate...
HANNA

s three dead bodies i,n an
al1ey off Adaus.
(beat)
rm
reaIly
sorry the larnb got
f

There

I

overcooked.

Justine looks at hiu, elegantly rises, exits into the
and closes the door.

bedroon

HANNA

looking after her is tired. Very tired. He doesntt know why
He regrgsfi it.
So he turns on his TV
to watch the news and his eydJqlaze over.
?b"
eur ro:
INT. DTNER - GRILLMAN - NIGHT
fl1ps eggs, bastes, and covers theu. The gri1l is all
guilted steel- and inmaculate. At t'he other end of the
counter a waiter reads a paper.
he said what he did.

NETL A}TD

EADY

on stools.
EADY

What do you do?
NETL

(Iooks at her, then
away)

Swin'ring pools. Institutional.
Schools-, State, counties. IrD
on the sales end.

Iet

(to Grillnan)

me have

another coffee.

(beat)

You like selling books?

l:r-

31.
EADY

(

sinply

)

Yeah. Especially fine arr
books. I study then.
-

NEIL

Like what?
hesitant, Eady drinks her coffee.
Yeah?

A little

NEIL

Tel]

(continuing)
ne.
EADY

Therets a Skira edition of
Delacroix charcoal sketches, I

like.

_

.

.

What else?

NETL

EADY

r

Asian art work. , Ott|

_

fi"

CITT TO:

- NErL + EADY - NIGHT
The house is rrigh in the hirrs over sunset. They stare
at the city
like an ocean of small lights. Fron the
previous scene we HEAR:
EXT. &ADY'S HOUSE,

BALCONY

EADY (V. o.

)

The plates are Dezzotints.
They evoke a feeling Japanese
painters called rsabitr. They
believed there were eight scenes
of transcendental loneliness
They painted then over and over
again. One is a flock of geese
hovering over a field. Therers
always nist. It's painted just
as the leader touches down.
Pause. They drink scotch in highball glasses.
I{EIL

City of lights.
Yeah.

^----r_

down

JZ.

NEIL

I flev over the arctic once at
40,000 feet. The moonLj.ght vas
blue on all the snol/. It felt
lilce that.
Therers a long pause. Then:
Do you

EADY

travel a lot?
NEIL

Yeah.
EADY

Are you lonely?
NEIL

Irn alone, Not lonely.
A pre-dawn red band cracks the horizon.
He pulls her closer.
NEIL
\

you?

(conrinulqg$ r|

t'J "

.

EADY

f get loneIy.
His hands hold her face as he Looks into her eyes and she
moves to hin.
DISSOL\IE TO:

INT. BEDROOI.T - WHITE - NIGHT
filIs the screen as ere PA}f AI€NG the drapery of sheets to
Neil's wide-awake eyes. Next to hin Eadyts asleep.
DISSOLVE TO:

- HIGH A}IGLE OVER NETL ONTO EADY IATER
Neil is dressed now. He stands at the foot of the
looking at Eady.
SAII{E

bed

DISSOLT/E TO:

NEILIS

HAND

enters with a glass of water wrapped in a paper napkin and
sets it on the bedside tabLe. Itrs odd: a convictrs
meticulousness. He moves the covers up to her chin. There
is to his touch, tenderness, BS i,f they trere rongtiue rovers.

-----

JJ.

i.Je

realize what we are seeing is the emotionality Neil
in the closet.

McCauley keeps

DTSSOLI/E TO:

HIGH

+

WfDE

Neil is gone. He paused for that moment before he leftr
if to engrave her inage in his Demory.

BS

CIJII TO:

.

- DAY
answers the door. Daylight floods in past the silhouette of
Hanna who shoves Torena in the chest, knockj.ng hiu into the
apartnent. Hanna, following hin in...
INT.

ALBERT TORENA'S APARTMENT

ALBERT TORENA

HANNA

You were supposed to get back
me last night. So where the
fuck were you, Albe5t?
+
ALBESqZS

I coul.dn't uri.if free,

to

nanl

HANNA

I oughta violate your ass right

now.

ALBERT

f was all night hitting up los
vatos lilce one of those flamencomatador guys. Cuttin' in real
smooth. cenerating leads and
shit. I rm a dancer, man!
ALBERT TORENA'S an anorexic Latino fence. Hanna scans the
apartment. Religious objects crowd the nantle. Fourteen
stolen tvrs in pac)<ing cases in the dining roon.
HANNA

You're a bust-out speed freak
jackin' netarnphetamine again.
IrE in-(beat)
a hurry.
ALBERT

You talk to ny brother, Raoul.
He meet you tonight at...
HANNA

No. Right

nou.

34.
ALBERT

I inplore hin, Dan. But he say
Itng.

-

tt

(beat)
He in Phoenix. Tonightrs the
best I can do for you. The
Zebra on Crenshaw. Eleven
oI

clock.

You be

HANNA

there, too.
ALBERT

Hon, f got...
Be there!
Hanna leaves

INr.

TRAILER

-

cEzAR

C{JII TO:

- os\

rSOd :

DAY

CEZAR

I picked you out to pitch it to
first, but donrt think yourre
the only action in town and frut
giving it away. rCause frm not.
WfDEN TO INCLUDE NEfL - who doesn't say anything.
KELso's a large crippled rnan in a wheelchaj.r.
NEIL

What is it?

CEZAR

A bank. On Thursdays it gets
cash deposits for dj.stribution
to other branches. The branches
have to buttress their cash
accounts to handle Friday
payroll checks fron a Toyota and
Nissan pJ.ant, a steel nill and
two refineries. One day a week,
Thursday, the nain branch
carries the full. whack.
NEIL

You want a 5100,0O0 advance

against a ful.l 10t.

Why?

CEZAR

?q
CEZAR

rCause

I can get it. rCause
this is the best thing f seen in
three years. I Cause a screrd-up
Dakes 10 percent of nothin'
egual nothin'. And rcause those
are the teras and they aintt

negotiable.
On

NETL

the prowl or strong?
CEZAR

Strong. Through the front door.
During the day.
NETL

How rnany guys?

CEZAR

Four. Three plus a driver.
NETL

Tnat's
That's not a SJA0|U00
S.ma$ir worth
anything. yourDd giving me an
address to what's strj.ctly a
cowboy score: ilGet the gruns and
l"t , s go ! I' We suash, grab and
boogj.e while they hit the alar:m.
CEZAR

Three alaras. And thatrs why
the price. rCause you chop-in
through the roof the nj.ght
before on the prowl and blpass

'9r. I got circuit diagrins,
blue prints, the works. So
yeah, they hit the alaras, but
nothing gonna happen.
Do

NEIL

f have to kilI people?

f doubt it.

CEZAR

Two nen have the

two keys t,o open the box.
NEIL

FuIl architectural, plunbing
electric, canera placenents?
All of it.

CEZAR

NETL

What do you estirnate?

-_-

and

35.
CEZAR

Eight point, one. Ej.ght point,
tuo nillion dollars.
That gives NeiI pause. Kelso gets satisfaction fron Neil's
reaction to the amount. Then:
CEZAR

(continuing)

Wherers Nate?

NETL

He hadda make
(beat)
Yourre on.

a call.

(rising)

Herers five grand earnest troney.
You get the rest after lunch.
They shake hands

.$L

C'UII TO:

,^<L

EXT. TRAILER COT'RT, PA',PhONE - NATE

DAY

NATE

Look, Van Zant. Nobody knev the
nerch r"as yours or they would
have respected it.
Be that as
it nay: now you get t 00t fron
the j.nsurance conpany and you're
even, plus you can get the bonds
back for 60 cent,s onna doIlar.
You make an additional 40t.
Your operatj.on doesn. t skip a
beat, and everybody,s making out.
CTJ1I .TO:

rNT. MALIBU SECITRITIES, VAll ZAI|T oFFICE - VAl{ ZANT - DAyon the phone to Nate. There'!s green forest and brue water
dj.oranas inset into wood-panelled walls.
vAlf

zAllT

(into phone)
Sure. You got a deal.
NATE (o.S. )
(phone filter)
Good. Cause therers no
percentage in everybody getting
their underlrear in a twist over

this

31

.

vAlr zAlrT

(into phone)
Absolutely. You have your
cal] rne to set the

nan

meet.

NATE (o. S.

(phone filter)

)

Usually frn the nailuan.
VAI.I ZNTT

(into

phone)

I don t want to involve e:<tra
people. What the fuck do f want
all kinds of PeoPle meeting each
other for?
t

NATE (O. S.

dkaY'

(phone filter)

)

...

vAl'r z4bKlu

(

int,o

(

incredulous)

L

phUhd)

Nice talking to you...
(click)
Van Zant hangs up. Hers a taLl arnrncuLar man'ritf, a flabby
be1ly and Arrow shirts: an accountant. HUGH BENNY, a very
large juice collector, is in the office.
HUGH

You gonna deal

with these people?

VAN ZANT

So word hits the streets itts
okay to steal ny stuff? Irm
gonna ki1l the sonsa-bitches.

_

clllt

TO:

- NETL - DAY
entering fron Kelsors trailer, rneets Nate halfway to the car.
walking and tallcj.ng:
EXT. I(EI.SO TRAILER

COT'RT

NEIL

f bought it.
What

NATE

f teLl

The bonds?

you?

NETL

38.
NATE

Werre on. you cal1 hin

tomorrou...
(gives slip paper)
...and set a meet.

.
How

is

NEIL
he?
NATE

Very cool. Hers a businessman.
They wal,k to their cars and leave.
CTJII TO:

INT. LIT.T.IANIS CAR - LILLIA}T A}ID BREEDA}T DAY
Pull into Robert's coffee shop in orlver city. BREEDAII at 29
hers an ex-Eight rrey Hoover street crip with lots of scars
who jus-t did five years in san euentin and is straightening
up. Hers gangster clean and pressed and j.tts there in his

body novements and eyes.

_,

o $'+

OYJ

"

LIL!ilAl,I

Here it is.

(kisses hin)

You okay?

BREEDA}I

Donrt rrorry, baby. Gonna do

good.

She laughs and drives away.
CTJII TO:

INT. ROBERT'S COFFEE SHOP, KITCHEN -.BREEDAII - DAy
enters the kitchen. The manager is soLENKo - large with gray
features, smallpox scars and thinning hair. Hers forty-rivel
NorsE oF DrsI{wAsHER, P.A., Pors CLATTERTNG. solenko throws
orders together and prates onto the metar counter for
waj.tress to pick up. They shout over the RACKET.
BREEDAl{

(has to snout)

f rm Breedan. You Solenko?
SOLENKO

(shouts)
Yeah. Fucking hillbifly
nan didn't show.
(nore)

grill

39.
SOLENKO

(conrrd)

since 4:30. you know
thrs klnda operation?
Been here

BREEDAI.J

-

shouts )
The gril1.
Yeah.
(

SOLENKO

(shouts)

crill? Enpty the garba9€, Dopout the toilets. You girnY"e a
hard tine, I'11 find sonething
to violate You back and blow
your parole.

(beat)

kick back 25t of your salary
to ne under the table. Grierson
your parole officer? Right?
You

BREEDA}I

Yeah.

(shouts

OVER NOISE)

l -\)
l-' ^O,\,
__-__o_'3SOLENIrc
(shouts back)
Check it out. Chanqe
back. Hurry up.

in the

At this point we don't know what David Breedants doing in
this picture.
CTJIT

rNT. XYZ DISCOUNT APPLTANCES BACK OFFICE
CUZOI,TANO DAY

-

TO:

JOE

hears a buzzer and looks up. His eyes go to a video nonitor.
VIDEO HONITOR: }IANNA
among

the racks and tv sets playing the sane soap.
HANNA (O. S.

(

filtered)

)

Cuzonano. Open up.
Joe pushes a button. The electric lock is released.
CUZOMANO

is a 300-pound fat

nan.

HANNA

Whaddaya

hear, whaddaya

say?

cttzoMANO

Hiya, Vincent. About

what?

HANNA

About this crew that knocked
down three guards yesterday and
took a Gates Armored tnck.
Bearer Bonds. Start uaking
ca]1s.
Cuzonano

starts punching numbers into his

phone.

CUZOMANO

(into phone)
ftrs Cuzonano. Get me Francis.
(whiIe werre waiting)
How'd f hear about this?
HANNA

Ridin' the ainraves. r On evetlt
neers channel . T9t5 S b a fucking
radio !
O(), ( pause; i,
Try to broker the Bonds. Hake
some noney. Then your1l shift
into Flip-o-natic and tell roe
who they are. And what they are
doing next.

CUZOMANO

(Francis is on the
line)
Hey, Francis!
(Francis anserers)
That score went doun yesterday?
(beat)
Yeah, I'!l lookinr to handle all
or a piece of the merch. A11 I
got are yo-yo's. One brings me
a container of Aranani suit,s? He
didn't know they were knockoffs. -€chnuck stole knockoffs. They should nake
stupidity a felony.
(beat)
You hear who they been dorrned to?
cuzomano gets an answer. He shakes his head rnor to
Hannars out the door. Cuzonano breathes easier.
CTJII TO:

Hanna.

4I.

- DAY
The Camaro s.Iides soundlessly down Wilshire and into the
underground garage of a high-rise, green glass steel..
EXT. }IEIL ' S

APARTMENT BUILDING

-

WTDE

CIII

TO:

INT. NEIL'S APARTMENT - NEIL - DAY
enters. Itts white and barren. A fI/ SEt in one corner on
the fl,oor PIAYS a M(IIE GAI.{E SHOW. Chris is rolled up in a
blanket in front of it. The apartuent is lived in by one
Dan. It tells us NeiLrs personal life is a bLank.
NEIL
comes

out of, the bedroon with a pillow. He yanks Christ
Neil punches a number. RINGING. Then:

shoes off.

CHARLENE (V.O.

Hello?

(phone filter)

)

r

b

NErL

(

^<-z$
into pnli$i

chris is here. I called so you
shouldnrt worry. What's wrong?

'
ClJlP TO:

rNT.

SHIHERLTS BEDROOM

-

CIPSE ON CHARLENE

IN

BED

-

DAY

Charlene rubs sleep from her eyes. Switches hands on the

phone.

CHARLENE

into phone; wary)
Husband and wi.fe stuff . Thatrs
all.
(

NEIL (v. o. )
(phone filter)
He can sleep it off here.
CHARLENE

(into phone)
Thanks, Neil.
She hangs up and closes her eyes. She hates his guts.
CtJlI TO:

41.

INT. NEIL I S APARTI{ENT, KTTCHEN - CHRIS DAy
is hung over. Neil brings coffee to a fornica table.
Chris's shirt fron Iast night is ripped and his Iip's cut,.
He looks like hell. Neil puts his Browning on ttre table.
.
NEIL
What happened to you?
C}IRIS

When

you going to get

When

I get around to it.

furniture?

some

NETL

CHRIS

tastes like a sener.
Chris crosses to the sink and turns the dish sprayer onto his
face and the back of his neck.
My nouth

C}IRIS

(continuing; comes
down)
Charlene's going to leave rne.
BJ.g pause.
3\\"\\

why?

NEIL
(guietly)

,,1'
e

CHRIS

There ainrt no steaks in the

freezer.

NEIL

With everything we been
taking?
Last trip

CHRIS

to Vegas and the

Superbowl took care of that.
ygLgonna get an old lady?

When

NEIL

I get around to it. you
got sonething e15e on the side?
When

CHRIS

Nothing regular.

D

{3.
NEIL

quiet)
Sle got another
(

nan?

C}IRIS

-

No.

NEIL

(guietly)

You sure?

C}IRIS

rising)
Yeah, ftn sure.
(

NETL

Jinny - whatsisname Bohunk, in
the joint used to say: [On the
street you rranna be makinl
Doves, you donrt put anything in
your life you canrt walk out on
in 30 seconds flat if you spot
heat around the cRlner.,'
^.^2U
clIRTShr
Jiur:ny Banghart. And to hell
with Jinny Banghart.
(beat)
Ird rather go ten rounds with
Jesus Christ than fuck with her.
But she and Dominick save ny
life, man; everyday. Everyday...

'

NETL
So?
CHRTS

So.

Their feelings and understanding run deep. Chris is
con:nitted to uraking it work.
NEIL

Taking delivery fron Van Zant on
the rest of the a:mored car
cash. I gotta drop a deposit on
Kelso. Hets got a bank score.
CHRIS

What about

the platinun? Itrs

ready to fall...

44.
NEIL

That goes, too. Meet me at the

coffee shop at noon. I got
stuff to do...
Neil slips his Brorning back into his waj.stband.
CIJII TO:

- }TARCIA}IO DAY
tanned, ponyI.IARCIAIIO is Las Vegas sharp at 48: a tall,
tailed, uiddle-aged hustl.er and _sucker for a young chick.
His phone is ringing. He answers it.
INT.

HOTEL ROOM

UARCIA}TO

(into phone)
Hel1o?
INTERCU:T WITH:

INT. SFIHERLIS BEDROOM - CHARLENE
drinking coffee, speeding.

DAY

CHARLENE

AIan

(into phone)

r

1 .,/
"tD
MARCrAlro ,DP. O. I

(phone filter)
Hey

!

CI{ARLENE

(into phone)
Irve had it with hin. I've had
it. Can you get us out of here?
!{,ARCIAl{O

(into phone)
Absolutely. I got a coupla
orders to write. lleet you at

L2
CTJIP

EXT.

HAMBURGER STA}ID

- CI-SE NEIL -

DAY

on phone.
EADY (v-. O. )

Hel1o?

(after a pause; phone
filter)

TO:

45.
NETL

How you doing?

CTJII TO:

r}IT. E.ADY I S HOUSE - EADY
in an ink-stained snock.

DAY

EADY

Neil.
caII.

(into phone)
I wondered when yourd
NEIL (v.

O.

)

(phone filter)
f been real busy.
EADY

(into

phone)

Good.

NErL (v.o.
(phone filter)
Can f see you?

)

-,

osL

21"

EADY

( j.nto phone)
I was worried it was just...
(uncomfortable)
the one night. You know?

NEIL

(V. O.

(phone filter)

Not f or rne it

wasn

t

)

t.

EADY

(into
He either.

phone)

NEIL (v.o.

(phone filter)

)

Tonight. f'11 pick you up at

work.
She hangs

up. He sonders about doing this, puts it aside.
CIJII TO:

Elcr. HN{BURGER STN'ID, PHONE BOOrH - NEIL
takes a deep breath. tttaybe hers not sure of what hers into.
It passes, He crosses the counter.

45.

Across the street is the Hiawatha t'lote1 in 40rs stucco
desert pastels and Charlene's yelIow El Dorado parked
to a Lexus in front of Roon 18.

and
ne:<t

NETL

chanee

I:: :":5].r.':
cooK

There You go, honeY.
NEIL

DIAI.S
TELEPHONTST (V.O.

(phone filter)

)

Malibu Securities.

NEIL
phone)

(into

Yeah. Van Zant.
Suddenly Neil turns because he sees...
NETL'S POV: AIAN I{,ARCIA}IO
^ il
goodbye
leaves Rooru 18, waves
a",pS*YJn" .na 6rosses to

Lexus.

Yes?

vAlr zAlrT (v. o.
(phone filter)

)

NETL

(into phone)
About the nerchandise. What's
the story?
In the b.g. Marciano pu1ls anay.
vN.r zAlflr (v.o.)
(phone filter)
Give me your number and sonebody
will call you right back from a
different line to set the ueet.
NEIL
phone)

(into

333-5089.

He hangs up. He waits. The PHONE RINGS. He answers. He
says nothing. He nods. He hangs up. He crosses the street

lot to the l,[otel.

47.

18 -

EXT.

ROOM

Neil

)<nocks

WTDE

'
CHARLENE

Yes?

-

Open up.

(o.S.

)

NEIL

She does. She closes her eyes, resigned to doom. Ile salks
past her into the roon.
CIJIP TO:

rNT.

ROOM

18 - WIDE -

DAY

bed. NeiL looks at the tacky interior. He
crosses to the bathroom and turns on the water. He advances
on Charlene who's backing up. - She falls over a waste car.
One unnade

Who was

NEIL
guy?

that

_

_

CI{ARI.ENE

I wonrt teII you.
z')\)^O.L
NEIL
OYJ "
t'
Listen. . .
Neil kicks the waste can out of the way. rt clatters across
the room.
NEIL

(continuing)
f |ve got to know nho he ist
CTIARI.ENE

Nobody, Neil! A liguor
whol-esaler fron Las Vegas. Alan
Marciano
NEIL

tell you? How connected
he is? Get you a spot in a shos?
What he

CHARLENE

-

I fig:ured it out for rnyself
Neil closes in.

!

NEIL

Chris is gonna straighten it
with you. And you...

up

48.
CHARLENE

It I s too late ! f ' ro si.ck of i.t !
Itn sick of you.
NEIL

- IrD not part of your situation!
Charlene gets attentive. Shers backed into the corner
canrt get any snaller.

and

NETL

(continuing)

Not anlmore. And Chris has got
two bicr iobs back-to-back. You
will give Chris this shot.
(beat)

After that, he fucks up, then
okay.

(beat)

f will fj.nance setting you up,
separate, nyself . Donj.nick vill
go with you. And ny nord
counts. But right now he is
puttin' it all on the line. So
for the three of you, you are
goinr to give Chris one Dore
shot.

'

^t,\her face in one hand. His
Neil grabs the whore rower pg"gt,',bY
'L"
face is inches from hers.
NEIL

(continuing; guietly)
Now that is what it is gonna

be.

be

Charlene hesitates; then acquiesces.
CHARLENE

+rietly)
A11 right
(

Neil leaves
CI.IIT TO:

EXT.

CRENSHAW

8LVD. - HANNA'S CAR - NIGIIT

ueaves through traffic.
EXT.

ZEBRA CLUB

-

Horns BIARE.

DOORI,I,A}I

-

NIGHT

a rnuscular brack Dan named ALPHONSE has his back to us at the
rear deli.very entrance to a nall awash nith Korean neon.

49.
HANNA

(o.s.)

all your noney!
Hannars jaumed tvo fingers in hj.s back. Alphonse spins;
itrs Hanna.
Ginme

sees

one uffX3Xtl". cold".rz,
with that shit.
blasted
HANNA

Ain't gonna be You, mo-fo.
ALPHONSE

(lou)

talkinr about it.
soLid. Just B-boY jive
Nothin'
t bout outta-tor,rners. Cresrs
from outta town. T hear
sonething; f drop a-dime.
Homeboys

IIA}INA

You holdin'?

Alphonse flips Hanna a snall vial of coke
ALPHONSE

Onna

house.

r

Filtering up from dorrnstait= 19Q*orou, of Jane's Addictionrs
cover of rfs)mpathy for the DeVj,lr'.
CTJII TO:

INT. FRETGHT ELEVATOR - HANNA - NIGHT
descendj.ng alone uses a sroall, black, carbon steel sheath
knife to take tvo hits fron the vial. He shakes off the
initial blast, pockets the vial, the doors open, Janers'
Addiction's ITUDER. We I re. . .
INT. ZEBRA - HANNA
crosses through the nostly bIack, affluent crowd of players,
gangsters, dopesters, models and security in business suits
openly carrying and wearing headset radios. Hanna crosses
through like he owns the place, gestures to the baltender and
slides into...
INT. BOOTTT - RAOUL TORENA
HAI{NA

f{hat do you got?

'

50.
RAOUL

conspiratorial )
This creurs ripping Porsches out
of Orange County. Horrell,
Piper and Voight. They're
in the back of a triu
- working
shop on Inrine. Soruebody was to
pay hin a visit this neekend,
they'd find a metallic blue
Turbo...
RAOUL ToRlNA, Albertrs brother, is a thirty-five-year-old
vith crew-cut black hair and a Verri Uouo sport jacket. WfDEN
(

TO INCLUDE HANNA.

HA}INA

...lookint for

me

your cornpetition?

to rid you of

RAOUL

I'D a good citizen.
TIA}TNA

You

got sonething to siy, or

what?

RAOUL

I{i carnal: if f telL you what
f got to tell you, how do_ I know
you gonna do what tne frr,p$t
just tole you I need
[tDlet done?
Hannars gaze drifts up into Raoulrs eyes: it,s deadly.
ALBERT

(

alarned)

RaouL, Hanna Qg what he say!
Thatrs why I reached for you...
Hanna jerks Raoul by the front of his verri uomo which is
being destroyed in Hannars fists.
HANNA

I'n not your rcarnal, you litt1e

motherfucker.
(beat)
And you rknowr rcause I say
so...after f hear what you got

to tel1

me!
RAOUL

Okay! Okay...
Hanna throws hin back against the bench.

RAOUL

(

continuing

)

This is valuable shit! I could
get killed telling you this shit!
Low,

flat and deadly:
HANNA

You can get killed...wal)<ing
down the street...
RAOUL

(whisper)
A dude I knew in llcNeil's been
out a couPle, three Years.
HANNA

Yeah?
RAOUL

-

Hers an action junkie. If hetd
said nothinr, frd a thought
nothinr. But he goes on and on
into extra overtilne orl how he
ain't been do-in' ;rrq$*nr and
then I know thisQC6fr s got
-

sonethfJF6oinr d6wn. . .
Raoul leans back in the booth, nods his head, proud of this
pearl of j.nfornation. Hanna looks at Albert like hers crazy.
TIN{NA

(to Albert)
Whatrs wrong with you? You drag
me here t,o waste ny time like
this?
(to Raoul)
You saw a guy on the street...

whors an ex-con?
RAOUL

Yeah.
HANNA

...whaE do you expect for that?
A Junior G-Han badge?
ILAOUL

You gonna nake the call on the
Porsches?
HAI{NA

Are you kidding?

52.
Hanna

gets up to leave.
RAOUL

f'n telling you this slick is
double-duty! A real double-

-

blank mo-fo.

HANNA

What?
RAOUL

Huh...?

HANNA

You said rrslick.r'
RAOUL

Yeah, that's what he caIls

Hanna

people. frslick. "
plays it low key. Hanna sits back

down.

HANNA

Te1l ure about hirn...r0\
RAOUL

(thinks

)

laughs

)

o:J

''

"

'

Six feet, built. Lotta
jailhouse tattoos. Peacock
right here. Probably was a
shooter once. Heavy tine:
Attica, Mari.on, could do a
nickel or dine standing on his
ear. He's in C-block tno days,
and in the shower some Muslin
comes up into his face and he
cuts the guy a new opening for
a colostomy bag and goes back to
shanpooing his hair...
(

HANNA

(leans in)

Whatrs hi,s. . .nane. . .?
RAOUL

(easy)

Cerrito.

Michael Cerrito.
CIJIT TO:

q1

INT. CAR - HANNA - NIGHT
on the phone. The back side of dosntonn is a wall of Iight
trovlng Past as...
BOSKo (v.o. )
(filter)
.
Jacketrs ttro inches thick. 38
busts since 1976.
INTERCT]T WITH:

OFFICE BOSKO - NIGHT
Hannars on the speaker phone. Casals enters.
INT. LAPD,

!{CU

BOSKO

(into

-

Phone;

continuing)
one.- Eleven for
for
murder
Trlo
a:ned robbery. Three
convictions. Tt.ro out of a three
year beef in Attica. Three
years in Statesville. . Five
years in Ri.ker's I_E+SI{'U of f a
knock-back to irul63hi'tary
nanslaughter. NAtcotics record.

Methadone treatnent. $to kids.
wifers named Elaine. Strictly
a cowbov.
Who

HANNA (V. O.
got,?

else have I

)

SC}MARTZ

Drucker, Casals and rne, boss
HANNA (v. O.

)

Bob, get on the house. 24 hour
sunrei.ll,ance, title search, the
works. Drucker and Casals bug
the car and whatever else we
need, renenbering it non't be

evidentiary.

(beat)
when he noves

a restaurant.

or sits

like in

Bosko answers another phone, puts that line on ilboldil as...

.tl

-

54.

(v'o.

,
, vvrt L.J,tluJ.n9
\

^^H:1

)

)

I want pictures of who he moves
and sits with. Then rrrn rnakes
on then and their cars. They
got jackets? f want to see rsho
thev move and thev sit with and
give then the same treatment.
(beat)
Work
the neighborhood
Bosko.
wife.
Look for a drop
Tail the
garage
a vork car and
that could

-

Thatrs it.

tools.

BOSKO

(re: phone)
the
Medical Examinerrs
Richie
holding.

HANNA

(into phone) r
Conference hiur ir.. o$*
(clicks) .^(r e
Yeah? ii"ni."l ' 'L"
'
RTCHIE (V.O. )
Vincent, can you falL by a crime
scene on the strip? I thlnk I
got another one...
frsympathy for the Devilr' gets I€UDER and washes across onto...
CTJII TO:

EXT. REAR SUNSET

BOUTEVARD MOTEL A}ID AT,T,FY

-

NTG}IT

the vapor 1anps. o.s. the cacophony of horns and
sirens. Pinps and hookers crowd the background. A crime
scene area near the garbage cans is roped off. An aubulance,
black-and-whites, a Medicar Examinerrs van clog the atIey.
CRANE DowN as Hannars car pulIs in and he.approaches the
Medical. Exarniner, RrcHrE,2s-3s, black, dianond earring, gray
lab coat.
Neon under

(to

RTCHIE

Hanna)

Herers how we found her.

POIAROID BIACK PROSTITUTE
j.n.a nightgown, folded over the lip of a garbage can at the
waist. shers a pitiful rag doll. soneone killed her and
then threw her away.

HANNA

is too controlled.
-

Anqerrs underneath.
HANNA

How old?

RICHIE

Sixteen, seventeen.
HANNA

die, Richie?

Howrd she

RTCHTE

Bl.unt instnrnent. Cerebral

hematoma.

HANNA

Who

are theY?

THEIR POV: HEAVYSET BLACK WO!'tAljC\b

_oN'
and two stunned young boys. fe5'= cryi-ng and argruing with
two uniformed I"APD trying tt> hold her back. One I"APD is a
black hroman. The heavyset i{oman doesnrt really know what
happened yet except it's bad.
(

RTCHIE (O.S.
low)

)

?he fanily.
What the
here?
RICHIE +

HANNA (O.S.

)

hell are they doint

HANNA
RTCHTE

(1ow; shrugs)
It's fucked up. Sonebody inside
knew the girl and called the

fanily.
Now Richie bends over the body bag on the ground and unzips
it. We don't see the dead girJ.. We only see Hanna. A third
unifonred offj.cer in the background spins asay.
HANNA

Oh, this is nj.ce.
RICHIE

f wanted you to see this rcause
I got a feeling it's serial and
gonna end up in your court.

'

55.
HANNA

Honicide getting anylhere?
RICHIE

Nowhere.

rises. The mother's arguing with the uale uniforaed
cop because she wants to see. Horror and hysteria are
blossoning through shock. She pushes the unifotoed cop out
of the uay. Hanna goes to try to help. They grapple.
Hanna

MOTHER

(reaches out)
Baby! Where's nY babY!

Anguish. ftrs a ness. The woman collapsing into Hannars
arns. For one Doment Hannars eyes lock onto hers. He
freezes. one doesn't forget the look he sees in her eyes.
clrl TO:
t\
EXT. DRTVE-IN THEATER - CAPRISqWORK CAR - DAY
driven by Neil to carnera &?j;= and disappears up and down
the earthwork ramps. we donrt knon what hers doing in one of
the Last drive-j.n theaters in California at high noon.
WTDE FROM THE REAR

The white screen reveals its cracks and patches.
CIPSE ON EMTRANCE

A yellow full size Dodge pickup with darkened windows enters.
It hesitates and then slowly drives touard Neil - up and over
the ramps between the speaker poles.
ON DODGE PICK UP

circling wide and comj.ng up almost paraIIel to the Caprice.
As the driver pu1ls to a stop we see an envelope on the dash.
NETL

You keep your hands in sight!
I tell you what to do, how to do

ir.

DRIVER

Yessir. I'n just the deliverA

boy.

51

.

REAR SHOTS

Of the two vehicles. out of the covered bed of the pick-up
a snal.l Dan slowly slips out.
MAN

crawls under the pick-up and NeiLrs car and emerges on the
passenger side behind Neil's rear wheel in NeiI's blind spot.
He inches towards the window. He carries a 15-shot Colt .22
Woodsman with a huge silencer. He is totally relaxed and
professional.
NEIL

concentrates on the driver, whots calm.
NETL

with your right hand only:
throw the envelope in ny back
Now,

seaE.

DRIVER
^ c\ b
.^dLw
starts to reach f or the enve?d$e and tosses j.t into Neil's

car.

NETL

sees h1s eyes dart.

mirror.

NEfLTS POV:

Nei] glances at his right rear view

I,IAN

with the silenced .22.
WTDE FROM THE FRONT

Neil floors the caprice and it catapults and bucks over
of ranps.
REAR SHOT

-

rows

IIIAN

into the rear of the Caprice.
INT. CAPRTCE - NETL
jerks out his 9nm Brolrning as .22 sLUGs DRrr.L precise HorJs
pumps SHO?S

THROUGH THE WINDSHIELD.

58.

EXT. DRTVE-IN - VERY

WIDE

Neil throvs. the Caprice through a skidding tg0 degree turn
and accelerates toward the nan who moves back towards the
Dodge pickup for cover.
r}TT. PICKUP -

DRTVER

...panj.cs now. The Dodge takes off, abandoning the uan with
the .22.
INT. CAPRTCE - NEILTS PoV: SKY-GROIJND
PITCH BACK AlfD FORTH, UP AI,ID DOWN. The Man rrrns, tunis,
stands, and FfRES.
EXT. DRIVE-TN PROFILE: CAPRICE A}ID
who FIRES until

the Caprice

srnashes

ABA}IDONED GUN}IAN

into hin.

INT. CAPRICE - NEIL
skids around to a stop and bails out.
EXT. DRTVE-IN DODGE PICKUP I
.
- oS')}
accelerating to the exit Iq(gi
kicking up billows of dust.

-

C'IJII TO:

INT. PTCKUP - DRTVER'S POV: CL&AR EXIT
until cerrito and chris ford out fron either side of the exit
gate with shotguns. They FIRE:
EXT. DRTVE-IN -

WTDE

The windshierd is blown out and the Driverrs half into the
back seat. The car rolls over onto its side. cerrito FrREs
into the exposed gas tank. It BIOWS Up.
NETL

approaches the fallen Gunnan and with the
his tenple, kj.cks away the .22.

9rnrn.

Browning at

GUNII{AN

(coughs blood)
Can I make it?

Neil looks at his snashed, tr.risted body and breeding mouth.
Hers choking to death. Neil shakes his head trno.n

NEIL

Yourre all. done, pal
Do
He closes

.

GUNI.IAN

it.

his eyes.

NETL

aims.

FIRES

ONCE.

- SUNSET
The whoLe landscape. Neil with the grun healry at the end of
his a:n valks from the Gunman to the Caprice. Chris and
Cerrito - like duck hunters - cradle their shotgruns and cfoss
to a Lincoln away from the burning pickup.
\TERY I{TDE FROM THE TOP OF THE DRTVE-IN SCREEN

crJlt To:

rNT.

MALTBU SEsrrRrTrES,

phone rings.

VAll ZA}IT OFFICE - VA}r ZAI|T - NrcHT

Occupied, he casually answ-ers.

.rL
NErL (o.^?^1u '
John Van Zant? 'Lu
vA}t zAlrT
Yeah.

Whors

this?

NErL (o. S. )

Neil McCauley.
Van Zant reacts, racing, trying to cover.
vAlr zN.tT

This kid f sent to straighten
you up on the Doney... didntt
cal.l. Is...uh. ..everything
alright?
NEIL

lai.d back)
TelL you what: keep the
(

vAlt zAtflt
What?

NEIL

(slow)
rr. . .keep. . .the. . .noney.

n

money.

60.
VAN ZA}IT

fast)
ft's a lot of tnoney! What are
(

you doing?

NEIL

(sIow)

I doinr? I'n talking
into an enpty telephone.

What au

VAl{ ZANr

I donrt understand.
NEIL

(natter of fact)
rCause there is a dead Dan on
the other end of this line...
Neil, hangs up. Hugh Benny has entered. van zant rooks at
the phone, then Hugh:
VAN ZA}IT

(

Who

shouts

)

are these people?

Huh?!

-t$bBOOrH - NErL ru:r- CHTNESE RESTALRANT, RItUE
1s re-dialing.
KErSo (V.O.
(phone filter)

yeah?

ctrr ro:
NrcHT

)

NEIL

(into phone)
you got a clean line?
.

CT]II TO:

rNT. KEI.SO TRAII.ER - CEZAR KEI..O - NIGHT
in his wheelchair. He checks a Deter attached to his
telephone nire.
KEI.SO

Yeah.

(into

phone)

NErL (V.O.
(phone filter)

)

I got a delay dropping the
s50,'000.

51.
KEISO

-

(into phone)
You donrt have a delay. What
you donrt have is a deal.
(beat)
Swing by and collect your
envelope sometime. Goodbye.

Starts to hang up.
l{ErL (V.o.
(phone filter)

)

llait a minute, paI-o!

!

Kel.so does.

I}I1I.

-

CHTNESE RESTAURANT

NETL

NEIL

into phone)_
Your.re going to wait for me for
a week. Ir11 buy a week with
the five. ft,s 1$ve and beyond
the fifty and iOV wash, you
keep ir.
c)6 "
(beat; r
Yourre going to wait for rne
rcause you want rne to take it
down. You know i.t ts got better
odds with ne in.
(

-

NEIL

Now

(continuing;

pause)

do we have an understanding?
KErSO (v. O. )

seven

uii::""

rilter)

CLICK.

.

WIDE ON ROUND TABLE

Michael and Elaine cerrito, chris and charlene, Torner and
his wife AIINA - a striking black rvoDan we I ll, see later - sit
around the table and sing "Happy AnniversarYil to the tune of
"Happy Birthdayl as a Chinese waiter brings Elaine and
Michael Cerri.to a cake; Neil retuns.
vorcEs

-

...Happy anniversary to you.
Happy anniversary- dear ltichael
and Elaine. Happy anniversary

to

you.

o/..

Everyone applauds and laughs and raises glasses of plun wine
except Cerrito who drinks club soda. E1aine and Michael bLow
out the candles. The skeleton of a steamed sea bass is in

the center bf the table.

CIJIT TO:

rNT. rbU'S
FAUCET

-

Rool,t

oF

CHINESE RESTAURANT

NIGHT

- CI.SE

ON

It's a IIUD TORRENT - TILT UP TO THREE SHOT: Neil, Cerrito
and Chris are clustered around the sink. The water runs
seeningly ainlessly. It also would drown out a bug.
NETL

(Ioud over water)

We'11 down platinun through
Nate. The deal is 72* of

todayrs guote on the Bourse in
New York Tines.

the

CERRTTO

(loud over water)
You got the black boxes for the
alarns?
\

,rs*

CHRIS ^dl.( Ioud overtfydter)

,

Yeah. Towner delivered.
They're in the drop.
NEIL

(Ioud over water)
We pass by couple tirnes tonorrow
afternoon. Check nothing
strange in the neighbourhood.
Tomorrow night: ne take it down.
You set on the rear door.
CHRIS

(loud over water)
I'ur going to punch it...
(beat)

What do we do about Van Zant?
NETL

(loud over vater)
Kill hin...after the score.
CI{RIS

(

Kelso?

loud)

-

NEIL

Ioud)
l{er I} use Naters advance of f the
platinurn vhen f down the Derch
(

to pay Kelso for the

package.

bank

Neil turns off the vater and they leave.
C'IJ? TO:

rNT.

- PLT'I*I WINE AT TABLE - I*ATER
Elaine drinks. WIDEN. lfichael -whispers in her ear. She
smiles. Then she laughs and drapes an arn around his neck
and plants a klss that alnost knocks hiu over. The partyts
wj,ndlng down. Everyone lunrriates in the afterglow.
CHINESE RESTAURANT

CHARLENE AND CHRIS

sedate,_ courfortable, each

in separate thoughts.

clrRls

(guietly)

You okay?

f rm fine.

-

C}ARLENE

3U
".L
CHRIS ,,b'

(arn aroundrher)
Makin' it happen this tiure...
CHARLENE

I hope so. I really hope so.
Theyrre close for this monent: the aftergrow of the dinner.
NEIL

Looks at Charl.ene
CI{ARI.ENE

sees and holds his look and then her attention shifts to
EIai.ne.
MEIL

checks his wat,ch. waiter approaches Neil with the bill.
MICHAEL

Hey!

(ro Neil)

54.
CTIRIS

Let ne have it!
NEIL

(

got it.

snj.les

)

CIII

TO:

- NEIL - NTGHT
and everyone else exits fron the restaurant, say their
goodbyes and go to their cars: Neilrs Lincoln, Chrisrs
SevilLe, Cerritors Sedan de Vi1le, Towner to a restored El
EXT.

CHTNESE RESTAURANT

Camino.

}TE

HELR:

BEEP-BEEP-BEEP.
HANNA (O.S.

A goddaurn convention.
I.je HEAR a

)

soft FILM ADVAIICE and SHtlIIllER.
CASALS (O.S.

Who I

s trslick?rl

)

PULI aACK TO REVEAL REAR SHOTS of Hanna, Drucker, Casa1s anda sunreillance team on the rooRbcross the street behind sone
neon.
.ll!
(){)'
DRUCKER.,

Cerrito, the wide one. Hers
bugged twice. One if he finds
it behind the wheel well. The
back-up's in the firesall.
We
got their plates?
CASAI.S

Yeah
DRUCKER

with the hair is Shiherlis.
Got a revolving tail and a tap
on the house phone.

One

HA}INA

(re Neil)
Whors the big guy?
DRUCKER

First tine ue're seeing hin.
Hanna rolls away fron his line of sight and says to his

Den:

HANNA

Nert tine this crew scores?
When they waLk in that door?
They uill get the surprise of
1

ifetine.

a

CtJlI TO:

- NIGHT
NeiJ's shirirs open. Eadyts in a terry robe. Theyrve
1ove. Itrs late. They're awake. After a monent:
E}(T. EADY'S HOUSE, DECK -

TWO SHOT

NEIL

(holds her close;
looks at her face)

come auay

vith

ne.

EADY

What?

(surprised)

Where?

New

NEIL
Zealand.

N

.r$*
^qr,
EADY 'l'"

When?

NEIL
Soon.
EADY

Yourre kidding.
NETL

What's stopping you? What's
here?

EADY

(laughs)
I donrt know you.
What

I

s-to

NEIL
know?
E.ADY

Are you rnarrj.ed?
NEIL

(Iaughs)
vfhy?

66.
EADY

Way

you come and go.
NEIL

I deal with state officials.
County. Weird hours. A lot of
traveling, entertaining.
(beat)
The last thing f an is narried.

-

Therers a pause, then:
You

donrt

E.ADY

know me

at all, Neil.. . .

NETL

I know enough.

EADY

uy father wanted me to marry
soneone in Taipei. ft was like
of furnj.ture: trco
f rrras a piece
I
wife.
After I [eft he
be his
won I t talk to ne. Becgrlbe I
'
went on my own. r 6,fbYt let
people tel1 rue wha$to do again.
And that trust comes from
knowing someone over tine.
(avoids Neil)
?his is hard between us for me.
Because I like you very much.
Neil looks right into Eady's face.
NEIL

I have.to leave.

De.

CoBe anay

'

with

(beat)

will ever tell you what
to do... Your1l never lose
yourseLf with ne.
She believes hin. So do we.
No one

cult To:

INT.

- CI'SE ON HOOKER - NTG}TT
Shers a BIACK PROSTITUTE - all of 18. She looks bored and
chews grum as she puts on a rayon Japanese Kimono and exits.
SOUTH

I,A

BRE.A MOTEL

L

67.
A}IGLE ON BED

-

WAINGRO

sits on the'edge of the nunpled bed in his jeans. He rrears
a neck brace. His face is stiIl swollen and bntised from
Neil's beating. His belt isn't buckled. Hers in a daze.
HEAR a TOILET FLUSH. Prostitute returns. Waingro
o.S. we
looks -over at her:
PROSTITUTE

(tired)

Hey, baby.

WAINGRO

Showed

you a good tiroe?
PROSTITUITE

Oh, yeah. You fIY.

Huh?

You cool.

WAINGRO

Don't lie to ne. I- can alwaYs
tell
when people lie to rne.
_
PROSTITUTE

I ain't lyin'! You a^$gt dog.
You a cowboy. YoulFlB like a
horse and tiris uagelfe nonster
fuck of ny young fite.
(pause)
Now I gotta get ny ass streetsi,de.

WAINGRO

don't have a truth-telling
style.
You

PROSTTTUTE

The fuck I s wrong wj.th you?
Wai.ngro winds up and cracks the girlcheap lanp and bounces off a wall.

She knocks over

a

PROSTITUTE

on her stourach on the floor, dazed. Waingro kicks her and
throws a snall table at her. It smashes apart.
WAINGRO
(

shouts

)

You think I'm some john? Irm a

stone killer!
I rr a sky-blue
bad ass, bitchl

CTJIT

TO:

_

.

68.

- ON WAINGRO - NTGHT
at the bar drinking alone. The legs of an Asian girl
Host patrons are Korean. BARTENDER apProaches.
INT.

UIRACTE MTLE BAR

dance

BARTENDER

(tired snile)

Once agaj,n?

WATNGRO

(feeling good now)
Sure, good buddY. Set it

uP-

BARTENDER

pours and Waingro knocks it back, watches the Asian dancer
and pops a five and a ten to him across the bar.
WAINGRO

f'n looking to get into

sonething.

BARTENDER

sniles )
Yeah? rihere you been?c.L
(

.^t?,u

WAINGRO %-J

'

Chino, Tracy. Irm'a cowboy,
heavy-hitter. BilIy Ricketts
said to come see you.
Bartender writes on a cocktail napkin.
BARTENDER

this guy. This guy is
always putting guys on.
Waingro flips the Bartender a S20.
Go see

WATNGRO

Thanks.

Another hronan takes Waingrors eyes. He spins around on his
bar stool and grabs her ara as she passes. Big suile.

Itrs...

LILLIA}I

Breedanrs woman. She, too, is a dancer and her shiftts
over. Shers wearing a raincoat over tights and a sweatshirt
She jerks her ar:m asay.

69.

LILI,IAI'I
(heavY)

Get your fuckinq hand off ny arr!
Waingro backs way off and shnrgs. Lillian

leaves.
cLl1t To:

INT. LILLIA}I'S CAR - LILLINI - NTGHT
down the Strip. The RADIO is on.
RADrO A}INOUNCER (V. O. )

(radio filter)

Hey, heyl

(beat)

...there, old auare ones, and
You, too, nY fair ones. When
tears are falling like rain the
groove is strictly -Co1-trane...
Lill,ian turns right up into the drivenay and pulls into
Robert's Coffee Shop. She askslSolenko uhors behind the cash
register sornething, then leavS$Dheadin! across the street
to. . .
<,nv
o'J
V

CUT TO:

INT. NARROW POLYNESIAI'I BAR - BREEDAN in a back corner, Ioaded, looks up.

NIG}TT

BREEDA}I

Heyl

LTLLIAIT (O.S.

)

Letrs go, baby.
Big drunk snile. She helps hirn up and supports his veight.
CTJIT

EXT.

TO:

- NIGHT
ft's later. Breedanrs been sick. Now hers sober. They sit
near trash barrels under a huge plaster half shell, fishing
nets and blue lights
POLYNESTAI{ BAR, TWO SHOT

BREEDA}I

I got any left?

'

70.

-

LILIIA}I
Therers other paychecks. You
blow it off . It's worth it,
baby, cause you mess with that
nan and you be violated right
back to San Quentin. so You got
to handle it 'ti} we get You a
different job.
BREEDAN

(energy)

Yeah. That uotherfucker ainrt
invented the hard tine this
gangster canrt handle!
(crashes)
Why you stickinr with me,
LiIlian? whY?
Lillian stares right at hirn.
LTLLIA}I

rCause frm proud

you ny

of you.

Proud

man.

BREEDAN ,.r$\
(cracks rRFJ,
-?-

Proud of me?
(beat)
What you proud of ne for?
LTLLIAT.I

(beat)

Come

on home.

Breedan puts one arn around her waist and they strenuously

ri-se.

CUIT TO:

EXT.

EII{A PRECTOUS METAI.S, RE.iAR

-

WIDE ON AT.T.EY

-

NIGET

Nothing. Hold. Then the Pontiac work car crrrises the alley.
Itrs dark, but we recognize Cerrito driving wittr Neil in the
passenger seat. Pontiac does not slou down at EllA, keeps
going to the end of the block and turns left.
CTJII TO:

INT. EII{A PRECIOUS METAI.S, INC. - HN{NA - NIGHT
staked out inside. With hin are Schwartz, Casals, Bosko and
two uniformed policemen: BRUCE and BERRYttNt.

7t.
Bruce rearranges hinself.

Hanna shoots hin a look. He stops
fidgeting. .Hanna looks at waIl clock: 10:30p.n.
EXT. EUA PRECIOUS METAIS, REAR ALLEY - POI'IIIAC
cnrise-s the alley a second tine. Again, it doesn't stop.
CTJII TO:

EXT. AITACENT

ROOFTOP

-

CAPT. JACIGON

-

NTGHT

and a ten man SWAT Team are spread out across roofs. The uen
wear flack vests and carry an array of shotgrns and assault
rifles and shotguns. Everybody is still. CAPT. JACI(SON uses
a periscope to see over the edge.
JACKSONIS

POV:

ALT.IIY

Abandoned.

rNT. E{l -

HANNA'S STAKE-OUT

BRUCE
into radig$p".L
okay.
O"J(to Hanna)"
Captain Jackson wants to
whatrs goinron.
(

know

HANNA

(into his radio)
Nothing. Clear the air.
He clicks off nakes a drinking notion to...
HANNA

who shakes his head rrn6.n He puts a finger over his
lips meaning silence. Hanna looks at the clock. Itrs 12:03
a.m. Hanna ta)<es a deep breath. He closes and opens hiseyes. They wait.

EXT. Ar.r.Ey - WIDE ON Ar.r.Ey - IATER

Nothing. Then the Pontj.ac with its lights off rolrs forlrard.
Chris gets out with a salesmanrs sarnple case and pads down
the five steps to the rear entry of the jewelry store. Chris
is j.n a black suit and sneakers. There are surgical gloves
on his hands. The others stay in the car.
TIGHTER: CHRIS

assembles a heavy lock punch frou the black case.
formidable. He nods.

Itrs

tz.

CERRITO

in linenanrs gear j.s out of the car and he grrickly clinbs the
telephone pole like an experienced linenan. The telephone
pole is next to the roof upon whj.ch Jackson and the SHAT Tean
are staked-out.
POLE CERRTTO
arrj.ves. He I s 18 inches anay f ron 11 coPs. Neither the
Tean nor Cerrito are auare of each other.
TOP OF

SWAT

INT. EI,!A, INC. - HANNA
Doves his head to ease the strain. A hearing aid receiverrs
in his ear. He looks at his men. The clock says 1:1o a.D.
Casals' leg convulses. I Bruce is the worst. He writhes vith
crarnped nuscl.es , Bosko s bulk doesnrt Dove.
IIA}TNA

gestures for Bruce to guiet down.-nL
EXT. AT,LEY CERRITO

^d.t)t'
,1."

.

Daneuvers past P.G.E. gear and opens the GTE junction box.
He hangs a srnal.l suitcase over the door with three black
boxes and six alligator clips and starts searching for pairs
of colored wires and bridging the jewe1ry storers alarn

circuits.

EXT. ROOF -

JACIGON

doesnrt know Cerrito is there. He hears BREAIHING. Hers
curi,ous. He ra j.ses his head over the edge and his eyes go
wide. WfDEN. Hers inches frou the back of Cerritors head.
Cerrlto twists and turns and jerks back in effort - alnost
touching Jackson. Cerritors too absorbed to sense Jackson's
presence. Jackson carefully closes his eyes and sinks down.
EXT. EI{4, rNC., REAR ENTRANCE - CHRIS
He gets a nod frou Cerrito. He slams tbe lock punch with a
cut down sledge hanmer.
ECIJ:

DOOR

A 1rr circLe is punched into the steel lock uechanj.sn ne:c! to
the cylinder, exposing electrical viring and magnetic
tumblers and frgates.

rl

'

ECII: CHRIST

FINGERS

Iike a cardiac surgeonrs, have a balletic grace as they
nanipulate the tunblers so the groove cut j.n each one lines
up. As they do, a bar of netal called the rrfencerr falls into
the channel created by the lJ.ned-up gates, unlocking the

nechanisn.

WTDE: CHRIS

touches the door. It swings soundlessly - open on its
hinges. Surprisingly, they now pack up. Neil, Chris and
Cerrito clirnb into the Pontiac and drive away. The door vas
Ieft wide open.
EXT.

ROOF

-

JACKSON
JACKSON

(

into wal)<ie-talkie)

Whererd...they...ga?

INT. EtilA, rNC. -

ON HANNA
HANNA

(pissed; into nike) f,
Fell back to see if the 4Q'tb
blpasses he1d. If theyC$&d,
they'll be back. Stat'ltTre fuck
off the radio!
INT. EI,IA, BASEMENT - WIDE ON VAULT DOOR
Nothlng. rt's black. Then therers light. Neilrs entered.
He i.lluninates the vault with his penlight.
CHRIS

sets up a heavy dri1l and tapes a tenplate with drill
narked to the door

points

INT. EII'A, INC. - BRUCE
is in agony. His muscles are cranped - he rolls on the floor
trying to control hinself . His head inches up, drops back. _
TIANNA

cal,ms Brnrce

with hand gestures

WIDE

The clock says 2:00 a.D.

.

1A

}IANNA

Quietl

(tense whisper)
!

He twists. His belt buckle
Bnrce starts shaking, violently.
hits the floor.
There is the snallest TAP. Hanna closes
his eyes.
rNT. BASEMENT . NEIL

looks up at the ceiling. Down at the floor. He thinks.
Pause. This is the first tirne uerve heard then speak in this
sequence.

NETL

(he decidesi whispers)
we walk.
CHRIS

(tense whisper; re:

the

box)

f rm 50 seconds away. ftrs a rat

or something.
NEIL
(whispers) ^{\!..r$\
ft is not an aninal'}ound.
are out of here.

we

'

clrRIs

(tense whisper)

We need

the cash!

!

NETL

(tense whisper;
already golng)

! Now.
No argrument. Chris puts down his equipuent.
We waLk!

AI.IGLE

They strip off and drop their surgical groves. chris tosses
his shop coat on the froor. Both unpin ttre rapers of what is
revealed to be dark suits with shirts underneath. They
abandon everything. They wark out the back door and k-ep

going.

?<

EXT.

ROOFTOP

-

ON JACKSON
JACIGON

(into radio;
whi.spered)
Theyrre leavi,ng. why are theY

-

leaving?

!

ROOFTOP POV: WTDE ON ALLEY BEIPW

lleil and chris enter, approach the Pontiac with Cerrito
behind the wheel.
JACTGON (O.S.

(radio filter;
whispered)
I can take tem, now!

HANNA (V. O.

(radio filte-r;
rNT. EtltA,

)

)

whispered)

I€t 'en go.
rNC. - HANNA

. .\\
,OS
JACKSON (V.O. )o()"
?
(radio filter)
At least we got ren on a...
For the first tirne in the last seven rninutes we hear a no:mal
voice. Itrs LOUD.
HANNA

(cuts hin off; into
radio)
L€t en go. We got nothing! Not
even a burglary. They didn'.t
fucking steal anything yet.
Donrt you get it?
A11 we.ve
got's breaking and entry
EXT.

ROOFTOP POV: ON AT.T.EY BEI€W

NeiL and Chris are in the Pontiac. Jacksonrs Den are poised._
JACIGON (V.O.

)

(radio filter)
f tm not letting then walk!
HANNA

The fuck you arenrt! Thatts
exact,ly what you are gonna do.

Itrs

rny

investigation.
(nore)

76.
HANNA

(contrd)

And uy authori.ty supersedes Your
rdnk! And I an not settling for
sotre chicken shit nisdemeanor!

Cerrit-o pulls anay. At the end he turns on his headlights,
signals like a good driver, and turns right.

INT. B{A, INC., FIRST FI'OR Hanna snaps off the radio.

WIDE

HANNA

Back to work.
Then he pitches

nissing his

the radio in a line drive at Bnrce, barely

head.

RADIO
SMASHES

into Pieces.
crn

To:

- DAY
n$"
'
A frlas vegas Police Departmenf,{3Car putts to the curb. Hanna
and Schwartz get out and crosi#the crabgrass, dirt, and
debris-filled forecourt to a cheaply constnrcted wood and
glass one-story building.
EXT. GENERAL LIQUORS, IAS \|EGAS -^I{IDE

Cf,IIT TO:

INT.

MARCINIOIS OFFICE

-

I,TARCIA}IO

hangs up the phone. We HEAR the

-

DAY

DOOR OPEN.

uARCTA}fO

(rising; big suile)
Hi! What can I do for you

guys?

HANNA

ignores his hand and shoves hin back into his office chair
wj.th an open hand.
CIPSER

rips open Marcianors desk draner finds a grun, unloads
it, throws it on the floor, finds a snall tape recorder, pops
the tape out and tosses it to Schwartz. Then he flashes a

Hanna

badge at, Marciano.

MARCIANO

L.A.P.D. Who the hel] you think
You're pushing around? You got
no jurisdiction and I know

people here!

SCTII{ARTZ

Who? ?he fucking Tooth Fairy!
So uhat?

HANNA

to Newark on a New
Jersey warrant for smuggling
cigarettes up from North
Carolina three years ago or you
go to nork for us. Cut and
You go back

dri.ed. That...is...it
MARCTA}IO

Oh, ny God...

lIAl.lNA

Charlene Shiherlis.
I,IARCIANO

who?

"'b
.:-tlV

U.,
sclrwARTz

rrWho?rr The

stranger you

been

talkin' dirty to on the
telephone every day for the last

month.

You

MARCIAI.iO

canrt tie ne to her!
HANNA

Who has to? yourre onna plane
to New Jersey, jagoff

Oh, Dan...

MARCIAI.IO

(to hinself)
I get nj.xed up with that

Why dJ,d

bitch?

HANNA

(sits down)
rCause shers got a great ass and
you got your head_ al.l the way up
it.

-

'

78.
MARCIA}TO

(defeated)

so?

HANNA

So it's no big thing. I don't
even want her. You can have
her, after. I want her husband
and all his buddies; thatrs aII.
And yourre gonna helP

_

CTJII TO:

. NEIL + CIIRIS - DAY
in a booth next to the vindow. out the window is norning
traffic on Beverly Boulevard. Enpty coffee cuPs say theytve
been there a whiLe. They Lean close and talk Low. Neilts
explosive behind it.
INT.

ROBERT ' S COFFEE SHOP

NEIL

IAPD? The G? What? Where the

he}I did this heat come*from?
?
CffRIS ^(r^$o
Maybe it's only thBtUA
score,
not us.

'

NETL
(

Wake up!

low)
NEIL

(continuing; beat)
Assume they got our phones, our
houses bugged, beepers on all
the cars. We got najor
problems. Wherers Cerrito?
Neil looks over at the cook behind the high counter
recognizes him.

NEILIS POV:

DAVTD BREEDNI

NErL (o.s.

Recognize the cook?

)

CITRIS

No.

NEIL

.

D Block. San Q. Did a nickel
on amed robbery.

and

79.

INT. KTTCHEN BREEDA}T
grin, coLd, working his ass off on five breakfast orders
sinultaneously.

-

NErL (o. S. )
Hey, David. How You doing?

Breedan turns, recognizes Neil and wans as if the aun rose.
BREEDA}I

Hey, Honeboy! All right!
(flips eggs; checks
orders)
How rbout you?
NEIL

(sits on counter)
Gettin' by. You okay?
BREEDA}I

(enbarrassed; re: job)
Yeah. Tenporary. Know what I

-'
nean?
o\.
^b
Neil looks out and sees ce6llEo.
v
NETL

Sure. See you around.
INT. RESTAURANT - ON BOOlrH
NeiL slides in.
NEIL

(to Cerrit,o)

What took you so long?
CERRITO
(

My

low)

car. Bugs.

Two

of

teD.

Count rem. One i.n the wheel
we1l. Second behind the fire

sall. Night of the party? I
dropped-Elaine and srnrng by EMA
to check out the junction box...
He doesntt have to say an)more.
CHRIS

Without the platj.num hon do we
buy the bank score?

80.
NETL

f cash in T-bills to pay_off
Kdlso. That's not our-ploblen.
-

CERRTTO

the he1l happened to
Zant and our 7SO?
What

Van

NETL

With the heat we got, you

play World War Tr.ro in ttre
streets vith Van Zant?

rranna

CERRTTO

Van Zant gets a pass?!
NETL

Fuck Van Zant. f got nore
notivation to whack hin than you
do. He is a luxury. Our
problen is: jau and take the
bank or split,.
r

(beat)

^(\\)nou.
And f mean right fuchihE
Do not go home, pa{rn6ttring.
Thirty seconds fron now hre are

on the road.
No

Gone.

answer. Chris and Cerrito are thinking.
C}IRIS

For ue, the bank's worth the
stretch. f say accept the
risk, stay.
Michael

NETL
?

CERRTTO

(guierly)
I rolL with you. Whatever...
NETL

(gtrietly)
Not on this one, Hichael.
tli: one you make up your

nind.

On

own

CERRTTO

(he can't)

...you figure this the best
thing to do?

oI.

}IEIL

I got sone plans. To go auay
after. So f or me, itts worth
the stretch.
Chris -is surprised.
NETL

(continuing)
But, Elaine takes good care of

you. You got plenty put awaY.
T. Bonds; real estate. If I
uere you, Itd be smart and cut
Joose of this.
Cerrito thinks. The he shmgs, laughs:
CERRTTO

Hey. To ne the actionrs half
the juice an) ray. -I'n in.
A11 right.
EXT.

WTLMINGTON

NEIL

A11 right.

".b
o\)
o4),
v

OIL FIELDS - OTL PUI-IP -

ctll

To:

DAY

a desolate area enpty space. Off in the
distance is a nanufacturing plant and a billboard. PAI.I IEFT
and HOLD on Cerrito's Coupe de Ville.
It pulls down the dirt
access road, lurching up and down on its soft shocks, and
raising billows of tan dust. It stops. Neil in a gray
chamois jacket over a blac)< T-shirt - gets out. He hasntt
shaved in a couple of days. Chris and llichael Cerrito get
out the left side. They walk TO CII-{ERA and:
WIDEN. It's

CERRITO

That the place?
NEIL

Yeah. You see how the road
leads back around?
CERRITO

Yeah.

I{EIL

Thatrs the escape-route. . .
VERY IPNG SHOT: NEIL, CERRITO A}ID CI{RIS
the three Den point. Chris drans a Bap. Then they clirnb
back into the sky-blue Cadillac and drive away

82.
SCHWARTZ (O.S.

This is i.r.

)

PUI& BACK and RE\IEAL Schwartz sith binoculars and Casals with
earphones. They had been sunreilling Neil and Cerrito.
Therets a tape recorder with a directional. nicrophone in a
parabolic dish.
CASAI,S

I know. L€t's

go!

WIDER

The tso men run back frorn their obsenration position to an
unruarked car parked a hundred yards behind.
CIJT TO:
SNITE SCENE

.-

WIDE

-

IATER

-

SUNSET

ft's later. The CAUERA PAIIS the enpty, desolate landscape of
oil prups, dirt roads and a solitlqlbillboard.
o\)
t'
HANNA ( o. s t')
What are they taking 6own out
here?
'
PULL BACK to REVEAL Hanna, Schwartz, Casals and Bosko. Hanna
looks through binoculars.
CASAI.S

They were looking at somethi.ng

southwest...

TTANNA

Whatrs that down there?
CASAI.s

An auto parts conpany. Theyrre
going to knock over a payroll?
SCHI,{ARTZ

The conpany only pays by check.
TIA}{NA

theyrre gonna steal the
hub caps...
O.S. we HEAR a CLICK
Uaybe

TTN{NA

(continuing)

billboard. Oil punps. t{hat
the hellts goj.n| on?

A

ttJ.
SCHWARTZ

Thatrs what we rrere trying to
figure.
A}IGLE ON

}TANNA

Recognition dawns.
HAIINA

I got an idea what theyrre
looking at. You knov what
they're looking at?
Hanna turns his back on the rest of the detectives and a big
snile dawns upon his face. He raises his arms out side.
Hanna turns in one di,rection, then another. Schwartz doesn't
understand.

HANNA

(contj.nuing; to
Schwartz)

Is that lfuy souething; or is
that gruy something? I uean, you
gotta gi.ve this crev credit.
They are so fucking gooda..
(beat)
'
^Q,B
Know what he,s f ookll$,e-t?
?
VERY TIGHT ON HANNA IN 3/4 REAR SHOT
The image v j.brates. Hanna says Bore. l{e don I t hear it.
HEAR A CN{ERA SHI]ITTER CLICK. ThE II'IAGE FOSI'SES ANd
DEFOCLTSES.

Another

We

CLf CK.

HANNA

Us. The L.A.p.D. The police
Departnent. We just got nade...

!

Hanna Iaughs.

EXT. KNOLL - L.S.

HANNA

.

TWTLIG}TT

Pull back to reveal hers being surnreilLed by Neir. He|s been
photographing Hanna with a black Nikon on a tripod with a
1300Dn Questar Reflector lens. Neilrs made his tair.
The
recce in the brue cadillac was bait. Neil harf returns
Hannars snile. He cliubs into the caprice. cerrito roars
off, leaving a cloud of dust vhich billows into nauve against
the deep sky.
CTJ1T

TO:

.

84.

EXT. KEISOIS TRATLER -

WTDE

-

NIGHT

Neil cones out vith Nate. Kerso Doves in his rheelchair
closes the door. They cross to Naters Buick and get in.
Neil carries a large, black sanple case.

and

CIIT TO:

- TRAVELING DAY
Vapor Iights glide past. Neil exanines circuit diagrans
architectural blueprints of the bank. Next he unfolds a
pasted-together 180 degree view of the street.
rNT. NATE'S HERCEDES -

Worth it?

TWO SHOT

and

NATE

NEIL

inpressed)
Therers enough circuit diagrams
and blueprints here to build the
(

bank

(beat)

ftrs terrific.
Neil puts the naterials back rnhne case and s?raps it shut.
Next, Nate hands Neil a thig{l}hvelope. Inside are the
pJ.ctures Neil took of Hannff-*nd xeroxes of Hanna I s enplolment
records.

NATE

His nane is Hanna; first name,
Vincent. I smeared this
sergeant in vice five yards.
Hanna|s alL over you. Hers a
hot dog. Lieutenant in trtajor
Cri.mes Unit. He t s taken dorrn
some healry creers. Bles auay
Frankie Yonder in Chicago and he
rras a fucklng uaniac. Was
uorking Narcoti.cs .bef ore that.
Hers good, Neil. Dedicated.
Divorced three tines. Current
wifets Justine. Hers why the
extra heat.
(pause)
Vice sergeant says Hanna likes
you. Thinks youtre soDe kind of
rstar.r tYou do this sharp, you
do tlrat sharp. I,ook how sharp
this guy is to figure ttrat.'
Neil laughs.

L

L

85.
NATE

(cont j.nuing)

Funny as a heart attack.
(pause)
With this guy and this much

heat, you should pass on the

-

banl<.
NETL

frve had heat before.
NATE

That's not the point.
NEIL

This oners worth the stretch.
NATE

You sure?
NEIL

-

frn sure. Drop ne at the garage.
-:
ClJlt TO:
rNT. VAI.I ZAIIIT OFFICE . ON VAI'T ZA}IG.U DAY
1:)''
Hers checking a computer prin€lo\rt against a ledger sheet.
He looks lilce hers been sleeping in his clothes. His door
opens. Hers startled,
}ruGH BENNY

in an iridescent gold suit and no tie - sticks his head in.
the ankles of people who - for the nost part - work
for a livJ.ng and have faLlen behind on a juice loan. He
looks the part.

He breaks

HUGH

Hear from hin yet?
vN,r zAllr

Not a thing.
Maybe he

HUGH

nent

auay_.

VAl{ ZA}IT

Yeah.

(sarcastic)
Sure

(beat)

Not hearing bothers De Dore...
(an afterthought)
t{herers thj.s guy?

E
-

85.

Hugh gestures down

the corridor.

WAINGRO

enters.
HUGH

(re t{aingro)
This guy here...we put hin on.
Turns out he knons lllcCauley
WATNGRO

Waingro. t{y naDe t s Waingro.
(sniles)

VAI,I ZAN!

I been living in this office
and night. Whatrs wiLh your

day

friend?

WAINGRO

I know all about how he thinks.
We took sone najor scores
together. Hers probab!\busy
right now. But he's rlhll
thorough. He wonrT<bO'fget you.
vAlt zAlIt

v

)

.

.

(wry)

Thatrs reassuring.
WAINGRO

Yeah, I got, sone moves I coul.d

here, that could be a big
help to you...
make

cult To:

I}l1t. HANNA CONDO - HAIINA - 6:OOP.III.
enters. Hers beat. He enters kitchen.

INT. KI?CHEN - WIDE
ftrs a Dess with dirty dishes stacked in the sink.
Justine?
No ansser.

-L

}TA}TNA

87.

i}lT. JUSTINEIS BAT}IROOM - WSTINE
putting on makeup. She's dressed up: sholt black dress, fish
net stockings.
EAI{NA

- Where we going?
No answer. Hanna gets it.
HA}INA

(continuing; acid)
Where are you going?
JIJSTINE

Out.
Hanna leaves. Then Justine looks at where he stood. Her
cold demeanor cracks, then reassembles and she lights a
roach, takes a hit, d,unps it _in the toilet and finishes her

na)<eup._

INT. KI"CHEN - HANNA
._
I
starts cleaning dishes in the s!$$f A DooR cl€sEs (o.s.). Hq
pumps Liguid Vel. It suds. Heflt picks up a plate to wash
it. He looks at it. Pauses. tlhen he SI{ASHES the plate into
the piles of dirty dishes and rests on his forearas.
CIIT TO:

EXT. 405 - TRAFFIC -

NIGHT

under the flight path near LAX.

Neil's

Town Car.

We CRANE DOWN and

pick

up

CUII TO:

I}IT. TOWN CAR - NEIL - NTGHT
drj.ving, looks into the rear mirror. FIASHERS hit his car
and a spotlight waves him over. He checks for helicopters.
There are none
NEIL'S POV: oNE UNI{ARKED POLICE CAR
This is a routine stop. Itts early evening, rush hour,
NEIL

slips his 9run. Browning under his thigh and pul1s over.

a
-

88.

EXT. 405

SHOULDER

-

WIDE

Both cars pull onto the shoulder. Out of the unmarked police
car walks Vincent Hanna in jeans and a sweatshirt. He
approaches Ne j.l I s car.
NEIL

watches Hanna approach, uat?.

He

happen.

dj.dn't expect tlris to

HANNA

You knos f ru on you.
i

L€t

I

s talk.

NEIL

(beat; then)
Sure. Buy ue a cup of coffee.
Hanna crosses back to his car.
CIIP TO:

+ NEIL - NIGHT
at a table. Headlights strean by fio and from the airport:
business peopre, fanilies goin9k16\"vacations,
peopre tiving
no::aral lives who have never tafgd gruns to kirl people, never
experienced physical viorencef sone who have never been
stolen from and never steal. surrounded on ar1 sides by this
EXT.

FOOD STA}ID

-

HANNA

fLow of no:malcy:

HANNA

Seven years

in San euentin.
the hole for three. McNeil
before that.

In

NETL

Yeah.
HANNA

Was McNeil.

as tough as they say?

NEIL

You looking to become a

penologist?

HA}INA

You looking t,o go back? I
chased sone crews, the guys were
loo)<in I to fuck up and get
busted back

89.

You

NEIL

nust have worked soule dip-

shit crews.

TIA}INA

-

f worked a}l kinds.
NETL

(pause)

thril1-seeker
store holduPs with a
Iig:or
ilBorn to Loserr tattoo on nY

You see ne doing

chest?

HANNA

No, f do not.

NEIL

Right. And I...
(low threat)
_ I an never going back.
The adversarial intensity is
-eye-to-eyea
HANNA
Then donrt take down scoreS\'
".\
o<)'
V
NEIL
I do what I do best. I take
scores. You do what you do best:
trying to stop guys like ne.
-

(shrugs)

HANNA

You never nanted

life?

a nor:ual-t1pe

NETL

What the fuck is that?
Barbecues and ballganes?
HANNA

Thatrs part of it.
NEIL

That's ni.ce. That your life?
HAI{NA

No. lrly wife spends half her
tiue on the couch-. My stepdaughterrs got problens rcause
her real. fatherrs'a world class
asshole. And every nonent I
9ot, Iru chasing gfuys like you.

L
-

90.
NEIL

A Dan told ne once: you want to
uAke noves? Don't keep anything

in your life yourre not willing
to walk out on i.n 30 seconds
flat if you feel the heat around
the corner.
(pause)
So if yourre chasing ne and you
gotta Eove when I uove, how do
you expect to keep a fanily?
HANNA

What are you, a nonk?
NEIL
No.

I got a

(pause)
woman.
IIANNA

What do you

teIl her?

NEIL

thinks I se1l swinming pools.
I{ANNA
$,U
^
And if you spot De around^Gt/.corner. You gonna walk d$f'on
her? Leave ber flat? Like
that? Not even say goodbye?
She

NEIL

That's the discipline.
TIA}{NA

What yourre
enpty

left with is pretty

NEIL
Yeah?

(beat)
fhen naybe you and me, se should

both go do somethinr else, pal.
HAIINA

I don't know hov to do anything

e1se.

NEIL

(the shared
confession)
. neither do L

91.
HA}INA

And f donrt nuch uant to.
NEIL

Neither do I.
Both o-f these guys Look at each other and recognize the
nutuality of tfreir condition. Hannars light laughter:
IIA}INA

Werre sitting here like a couPla
regular feIlas. You do what You

-

do. I do what I gotta do. What
haPpens if I am there and I got
to Put You atraY?
(pause)
I won't like it. But, if it's
between You and some Poor
bastard whose wife You're going
to make into a widoY, brother,
You are gonna 90 dovn. rCause
you donrt have to be there. You
coulda gone and been a... a

nailman

NEIL

There's a fIiP side to that
coin. What if you got F€\boxed
in and I gotta put q+{i}fown?
,Lu
(beatl
rCause no natter what, you will
not get in rnY ItaY.
(beat)
But now that we been face to
face, I would not feel good
about that. But I wonrt
hesitate. Not for one second.
HANNA

sroiles )
happen
Maybe it'Il
who knows...
(

that nay. or

NETL

serll never see each
other again
They look at each other for a noment. Neilrs wry snile.
maybe

HANNA

(to waitress)
Can we have the bill.
CU1T

TO:

--4

-.---

-

^

>2.

INT.

I{AI.INAIS OFFICE

.

HANNA

-

NTG}IT

entering.
DRUCKER

They durnped us !

HANNA

wliat?

DRUCKER

They durnped us.
HANNA

f was just vj.th hinl
With

DRUCKER

who?
HANNA

Whattaya mean, rrthey durnped usrt?!

DRUCKER r
Chris slipped his -tai\9o%"a
Chris doesn't talk 5ffit iobs
with CHarlene so tfi4de,s iothing
for Marciano to get fron her.
HANNA

(to Casals)

Cerrito?

CASAI*S

Disappeared. No calls to the
house. Not hone.
HANNA

Locators on their cars?!
CASAI.S

(painful

)

Cerrito dunped his on a UPS van.
Sunreillance tailed a UPS van to

Oxnard.
Hanna

picks up phone to call

soneone.

HANNA

shouts)
They dunped aIl our
(

CASAI,S

tails?t!

Yeah. All at the sane tiroe.
About nine p.D.

HANNA
(

shouts

)

I.had coffee with McCauley half
an hour ago. What happened?
-

Our tail

CASAI.S

sau you. llccau1ey

Pulled into a car wash. Car
caDe out. He didnrt.
Hanna|s got no one to calL. He throus the phone at tlre wal1.
HANNA

Does anvbodv have anv idea where
the fuck these people are at?
|Cause nhatever they are gonna

do, they are doing it right

now!

No one does.
CtJlI TO:

EXT. Ar.r.EY - WIDE - NfGHT 1:00A.H.

I{e see nothing. The al1ey is black. We HEAR a BVZZ. ZOOITIfN to a fi.gure in black - almost invi.qtSle. dre BUZZ becomes
an intense TEARTNG souND. At the etf[\f the zoolt we realize

it's Neil.

,LtJ

-

NETL

Got it.

(whispers)

It's eighteen inches in.

CHRIS

opens his satchel and takes out a voLtueter.

ctT
rNT.

BA}IK

-

UPPER STORAGE ROO!{

-

WIDE

-

To3

NrGHT

rt's deserted and unlit. we HEAR the scRAprNG NorsE of Ne1l.
and chris working. sr,owl,Y zoot't rNTo the upper corner near
the ceiling: A row of large fuse boxes. we zoou rMpo the
center one. A sign: rrl.ighting and Alaro Systemsr.
CTJI TO:

INT. ROBERTIS COFFEE SHOP . ON NEIL - DAY
He, Cerrito and Chris sit in a back booth. No one Eays
anything and they wait. Therers the nonotonous d,rone of
IrtusN(. Neil watches the cook behind tlre high counter.

94.
AI{GLE ON KTTCHEN BREEDAN

Sees Neil and nods. Neil waves.
}TEIL

the hellrs Towner? f
nanted to pass by early. I rrant
to check the slot for the nork
Where

-

car.

Chris looks at the wall clock: 12:30.
SOLENKO

crosses to

C,ASHIER

- an ol.d lady with red lipstick.
SOI,ENKO

(re: Neil., Chris and
Cerrito)
How long those guys-been sitting

_ back there?

CASHIER

Hour or so...

soLENKo

(crossing to g4^i$'l
"t\
They think thls a hot,ef?
SOLENKOTS

POV: OF NEfL,

CHRIS AllD CERRITO

in the booth. They're tense. Solenko doesn't know he ought
not to want to nress with them.
SoLENKO (O.S.

(tough)

)

TYenty minutes, then I toss
their asses out of here
gUT TO:

INT. KITCHEN BREEDAN - DAY
flips six eggs on the gri1I, throws frozen french fries in
the oiI, turns bacon, flj,ps pancakes and dumps eight pieces
of bread in the toaster. Solenko enters.
BREEDA}I

(without turning)
You spell ne? I didn't take ny
break yet...

.

SOLENKO

That spic, Cisco Kid, whatever,

didn't show. After the lunch
nrsh, hau] out the garbage and
nop the back. Take your break
later.
Breedan takes it out on the toaster handles - banging

each one.
BOOTH

-

CERRITO

on his fifth

coffee, looks

up.

CERRITO

Here he is.
TOWNER

crosses through and joins then. Hers tense
TOWNER

Hey! frm out! I_:"n't go.
NETL
\
What are you talki<fttLbout?
_ --_-_^{)'
TowNEklr'
Annars got a perforated
appendix. we took her to the
hospital. Theyrre operating
ri.ght now. It's a ness. I got
to get back there...
_

What

NEIL

the hel1 do I do for

driver?

a

|

TOWNER

Look, I got her sister there,

waiting at the hospital. f caloe
over rcause f didn't nant to
talk on the phone.
(continuing: rises)
f got to get back. Last thing
Ird do is let you down, Neil...
NETL

What do you

ne

up?

call this? Aacking

down

96.
TOWNER

(tense; angry)
f .waited too long trying to get
past today! So now naybe she
got perit,onitis.
(beat)
I got to be there...

He leaves.

CHRTS

the fuck do we do now?
In ansver, Neil rises and goes back into the restaurant
What

kitchen.
rNT.

KTTCHEN

-

TWO SHOT

-

DAY

Neil enters. Breedan turns.
NETL

Here comes your second chance

for a change of luck...
BREEDA}I

Yeah?

'

NErL
I need a driver.
drill?
Yeah.

\

".
Ren*i$er
the

c;)'

BREEDAI.I

When?

NETL

To-dav.

BREEDAI.I

(looks at Solenko)

Yourre on.

NEIL

Out back 1n five.

Neil leaves. Breedan rips off his apron. Eggs are burning
on the griIr.
The toast is snoking - clouds-6irros.
Sprinklers come on. Breedan couldnrt care less.
SOLENKO

races in.

--

.

>/.

BREEDAI.I

rolls hj.s apron into a ball and throws it alray.
SOLENKO

-

(

shouts)

where the fuck you go:.ng?

Breedan throws Solenko out of the nay. Solenko slips
falls into the wet Dess on the floor.
CTJIT

TO:

- TOWNER'S PICKUP - DAY
approaches, parks. He cuts the engine. FOOTSTEPS.
Towner enters his 11ving roon.
INT.

and

TOWNER'S HOUSE KITCHEN

WAINGRO (O. S.

They buy it?

Then

)

WAINGRO

is revealed leaning against-the door ian to the rear
wall.

bed,room.

He straightens his clothes. A baseball bat rests against the

Yeah

TOWNER T.

o$tr

o:a'

WAIilTRO

(buddy-buddy)

I got to hand it to you, sport.
You ' re sI ick, pal . Surart how
you handled all this. On the
ba]I. Yeah.
He winks. Hugh Benny (frour Van Zantls office) rests against
a bamboo bar with a 9Dm. Beretta in his waistband.
TOWNER

(wry)
Thanks. Wherers Anna?
WAINGRO

Shers resting. ftrs going
anlmay? On schedule?
TOWNER

Thatrs right

WAINGRO'

Make

(to Hugh)
the call.

down

98.

Hugh crosses

to the

phone.
TOWNER

Wherers she?

I

WAINGRO

dunno.
TOWNER

Know what happens nhen

finds out? To both of

Neil
us?

WATNGRO

I know whatrs gonna happen.
Nothingrs gonna happen. rCause
I got it naster ninded. I got
it janned. This is soIid. Take
it from the kid.
TOWNER

You hope.
(pause)
What do you Dean, you
where she is?

donrt

know

Towner looks at Hugh.
HUGH

a.\

diaring the phone stares at (T$EEr with a blank rook.
TOI{NER

Fear blossoms. He races to the bathrooro off the kitchen from
which Waingro entered.
TOWNER
(

Anna?

screaDs

)

WATNGRO

(following; to his
back)
...showing her a good tine.
we see Annars arm on the floor. waingro's pictced up the
baseball bat he rested against the door jarL
CTJIT

TO:

99.

EXT. FTRST

COM}TERCIAL BANK OF

ENTRANCE

DAY

-

WTLMINGTON TRAVELING

to HOLD fT. The entrance is on the street.
parking lot is on the side.

We PAll

PAST

The

NEIL (O.S. )

lherers the slot.
PULL BACK to RE\IEAL we're SHOOTING fron inside a Mercury
station wagon. Breedan drives. By now uerre WIDE all the
way fron behind the rear seat. Cerrito and Chris sit in the
rear. Ahead, cones block parking in one slot.
BREEDA}I

Come out the door,
your angle takes you i.nto the
car. Donrt have to run around
the doors. You want then open?

Looks right.

NEIL

No. rCause tiure is not a
problen. And I want nothing to
look weird
BREEDAN

Po-Iice response tine?
There

"rr"
is none.

..,t\

q:a,

BREEDA}I

why?
CHRIS

al] the alanns
last night.
(continuing)
For you this whole gig is a slow
cruise down Hawthorne. . .
Cerrito hands out vomenrs stockings. The uen rip
packages and start to ro11 then up.
Cause we bypassed

open

the

CTJII TO:

INT. DMSION

DETECATVE

HTADQUARTERS, i{At{NA'S

OFFICE

BI'RGLARY

DAY

narned IiARRY DIETER - crosses through the corridor, taking his
time - stopping for water and the candy bar uachines enroute to Hanna's office.
CtJlT TO:

.lvv.

INT.

- CERRITO DAY
Breedan at .the curb on a residential street off HarrLhorne i.n
view of the bank. Cerrito frou a paper bag hands out three
H & K nodel 53 sual1 nachine-guns and gives Breedan a .45 and
two e:rtra c1ips.
}TERCIIRY WAGON

CIPSE

SHOTS

tleil, Chris and Cerrito wear their stubby seapons concealed
under nylon shell jac)<ets on shoulder straps. They shove
into place the cunred cIips, and release the top bolts,
jacking the first rounds into chanbers.
NEIL

checks his vatch.
NEIL

(nith finality)
Drop us in the slot. L€t's take
it down.
The lrlercury rragon pulls fron the curb.
CERRTTO

chec}cs and he re-checks

,ta\

his gJr$"
O'-l

U
BREEDAN
drives. Cool. Unharrassed. His own Dan, performing the
sinple and cri.tical task of driving a station wagon and
obeying perfectly every single rure of the carrfornia Vehicre

Code.

EXT.

ITAI{THORNE AVENUE

-

I.IERCT'RY

Breedan puts on the left tur:n signal and
stops for the slgn. Hawthorne is crowded with housewi.ves,
women and kids and commercial traffic.
Therers a Safeway
down from then with afternoon shoppers and newspaper racks.

APPROACHES CAI,IERA.

C.IJII TO:

INT. HANNA OFFICE

DIETER

-

DAY

enters.
DIETER

(casual.

)

Hey, Casal.s. I got this tip
phoned in about this bank. It
Dean anything to you?

----

.tvl-.

Casals, bored, looks at the paper and explodes out of his

chair.

Running for Hannats desk:
CASAI.s

(shouts)

-

Vincent! Vincent!

WTDE

Hanna cotres

up, coffee in his

hand.

CASAI.S

Conmercial Bank! wilnington!
2:501

They look up at clock.
THEIR POV:

Itfs

2z 43

WIDE

spills his cof fee and- runs out wi-thout his coat
Casals, Bosko and Schwartz followl

Hanna

,r$'
"

ro:
INT. HENESSEY AND INGALIS, STOCKROOM - CIPSE ON EADY
unpac)<ing a box of new books. A RADfO DRONES in the
o'a
t/

c'IJll

DAY

background.

RADIO

(v.o.

AI.INOUNCER

)

(radio filter;
strident)
This 1s L.A. rs all news, 24hour, around the clock coverage
of the day's local, national and
international news, sports,
finance and weather, brought to
you by...
Eady has crossed to the RADfO and nors turns it

OFF.
cL11P

TO:

INT. SHIHERLIS APARTMENT - DOMINICK - DAY
rol]s on the nhite rug. WIDEN. Charlene holds out her
finger and Dominick grips it like a monkey and she pulls triu

up.

----

LO2.
ANGLE

turns on the TV vithout vo1ltrne. A nevscaster
appears. charlene turns her back on the $/. on all fours,
she advances on Douinick. He shrieks and raughs and erawls

She crosses. and
away.

-

CTJII TO:

- ON STREET DOOR - DAY
Neil and Chris enter the street door. Chris lingers by the
guard. He reads a Rosicrucian handout. They saile at each
other. Neil approaches the windon of teller JOHN FISKE.
rNT.

BA}IK

ON STDE

DOOR

cerrito enters and hesitates to tie his shoe near cuard

FRANK

I{AGTD

NEIL

in line, waits: an old lady finisftts and leaves
Hi!

JoHN .-1Q
(to Neil) UJ

*

'

NEIL

Hi! Can f borrow your p€D, John?
JOHN

(sniles)
Sure thing!
John reaches into the side jacket pocket.
NEIL

pulls his stocking uask down over his face. He reaches over
the counter and grabs sniling John Fiske's Lapels and yanks
hj,n over the counter top and throws him across the floor.

Meanwhile:
CERRTTO

CERRITO

Say, Frank...?
Hagid turns. Cerrito saps hin expertly on the right
shoulder, paralyzing his grun arn, spins hin and swipes the
sap across his neck. l{eanwhile:

1n1

cllRrs

has smashed. Guard One in the stonach with the H & K doubling hin up. Now he braces hin against the nall, disarns
and handcuffs hin. He jerks on his stocking mask.

- THE BA}IK
fhere are tvo FEI.IALE TEI.r.FRS and four CIJSTOMERS. Neil moves
toward the bank Officers at their desks, specifically, while
bringing up his H & K.
WIDE

NEIL

(very nicely)
Ladies and gentlenen! We are
holding up this bank.
(continuing)
We want to hurt nobody. You do
exactly like ne say and you coDe
away okay. werre here for the
_ bankrs noney, not your troney...
TIMMONS

with Neil approaching, frantiS,*]:ly
his aL-sX.
'b'

under

stornps

the alarm button

NEIL

...you people behind the
windows: the sal.aries thi.s bank
pays aren,t big enough to take
risks for, so think of your takehome pay before you risk your
life.
FACES

of rellers and custoners. scared, but Neilrs
their attention. Throughout hers approaching
NEIL

(to custoners like
a comnercial)
...donrt forget your Doney is
insured by the Federal
Government. Yourre not going to
lose a penny. Reldx and you'11
get througb this okay.
(nice)
Any of the ladies feel ilI or
anybody with heart trouble wants
to sit down, go right ahead.
He sni.les.

monorogrue holds
Tirnmons.
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NEIL

reaches Timmons.
NEIL

(

-

The kev.

sniles

)

TIl,ll,lONS

What lcey?

Neil sLaus a punch into Tirnnons| face in calculated contrast
to his friendliness. It's an object lesson to custoners of
the resul.t of disobeying. Tiromons flips baclcrards over his
chair.
NETL

hauls him up, rips oPen his whj.te shir! and pulls the key

a lariat off his neck.

on

NEIL

Don't touch your face. 1.Let it
b1eed.
.r$"
./^ V
The white shirt is already 6blattered with Uto'oA. Custoners
watch. They do not want this to happen to then.
CERRITO

pu1Is a straight razor and leans over Guard Maqid. He slits
hi.s pants Ieg and pocket open and extracts the other key and
tosses it.
PA}i ON KEY

through the air and is caught by Chris.
NEIL

throws Timmons' key.

PAN

it to Chris.

cnRIs

spins the rlng handle for five seconds. The uassive round
vault door opens. It reveal,s a second, rectangruJ.ar door.
CERRITO

handcuffs Magid.
NEIL

handcuffs Tiumons to his chair.

'

'l n<

rNT.

VAULT

Chris inser.ts both keys, turns then sirnultaneously and the

second uassi.ve door opens inward.

I.W A}IGLE: STEEL

INNER SA}ICTUI{

Inside is tbe four-wheel cart and the two large canvas bags
of noney. wfDEN TO REVEAL Neil is there as well and opens
the Hefty Garbage bag while Chris whips out an Exacto blade
and slices the canvas bags oPen to check the contents.
THE CA}TVAS

BAG

disenbowelled, spills money. Lots of it.
into two Hefty bags Neil hoLds open.

Chris loads both

NETL

tosses one on his shoulder ]ike a sailor's duffle bag, his

machine- gun

in front...

n\)
".,S

-

crIT To:

- wrDE FRoM FRoNT - cgtF'
v
via
the
side door and now Eoves
cerrito exited the bank
guickly To cAl.{ERA up the side - his stocking rnask off - his
HeKlon,concealed.
ExT.

BANK

NEIL

exits the bank through the front door TO CAII{ERA. The
sidewalk is crowded with school kids now and housewives. No
one pays attention as Neil tosses the first bag to Cerrito...
C(II

TO:

INT. HANNA'S CAR - HANNA, SCIIWARTZ + BOSKO DAY
racing in and out through the Hawthorne Boulevard traffic to
get past cars. Drucker and Casals follow in a second car. No
sirens. Schwartz drives. The bank is seen 200 yards ahead...
sct{wARTz

Too nany people. This isn't how

to handle it...
(shouts)
Vi.ncent! Fuck this crew!
rem go!

CI,oSE:

TIANNA

has to decide.

L€t,

l-uo.
HANNAIS

POV: CERRTTOIS

the FIRST BAG in the station rragon and Neilrs reentering the bank for the SECOND BAG.

dunped
HANNA
-

as car pulls in.
HANNA

(to Bosko)
L€ft flanking fire.
street.
He uade the decision.

Across the

c'ull To:
EXT. BA}IK A}TD STATION WAGON CERRITO -

DAY

awaiting bag nurnber tno. Breedan - calm and alert - IDLES
THE ENGINE in Drive while braking wi,th his left foot.
PROFTLE: NETL

coming out with the second bag.
follons' - baclcnards
^q5bis
covering the interior. Neil a^rtnildE
a lady pushing a
superaarket shopping cart, lod[3 up and SEES:

+ SCI{I.IARTZ
entering rapidly but surreptitiously 50 yards down the
sidewalk. Bosko's rnoving 90 degrees to the right, crossing
the street. There would be no, there uas no, and there never
is dny, warni.ng. Neil FfFES. Hanna and Schrra*.2 rsith L2gauges OPEN FfRE. t{orld War IIf ERUPtS. Now we hear distant
NEfLTS POV: HANNA

POLICE

STRENS

cllRrs

is hit in the neck.
NETL

IS

FfRING 3-SHOT BIJRSTS that blow up Schuartz and a lamppost and
woman who falIs over her shopping cart, shrieking.
Hanna's behind the lanppost.

hit a
BOSKO

across the street with his AR-180, opens up on the station
nagon which takes HfTS. A BIACK AI.ID ffiIITE slides sidevays
and COP #1 with a shotgun runs across the street hollering at
kids vho stop and stare and drop school books.
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coP #1

O:oO! Drop dorn!
CERRITO

over the stat,ion vagon roof FIRES a BURST at Bosko, then
swing€ onto Cop #1 and fires, killing hiu. Cerrito junps

into the

wagon.

THE STREET

- WIDE: A BUS

The driver panics and slams on his brakes and his bus fulI of
people stalls in the conbat zone betveen Bosko and the uagon.
BOSKO (O.S.
(

screans

)

)

Get the bus out of here!

!

NETL

shielded by the green bag of noney nhich has taken hits,
FIF€S at Hanna and backs to Chris.
HANNA

pulls Schwartz to cover.

t\

a'r\*
cllRrs
.(. ,-r(),
dazed - holdi.ng his bleeding neck shile Neir FrREs into the
parking lot...
EXT.

PARKTNG IPT

hitting casals getting out of his car. casars sits
as if stunned.

down

IV,A,N

pulling his car out of the rot ducks behind the wheel
crashes it into .a parked car.
EXT. BA}IK - CERRITO
CERRITO

and'

(to Neil)
Crmon! CrEon! Crmon!
Neil can I t ma)<e it through the S.ncouing FrRE from Hanna and
Cop #2 to the station vagorr and Cerrito and knows it.

r08.
NETL

(to Breedan
Go!

r

ON STATTON WAGON

and

"olitttto'

Breedan floors it.
HANNA

re-eDerges, kneels and

PUMPS sHoTS

into the station

rragon.

BOSKO

rounds the bus ttith the AR-180 and
STATION

OPENS UP.

WAGON

draws everyoners FIRE. Breedan ducks and pilots it through

the gauntlet.

NEIL

has taken off down the sidewalk, lupporting Ch-ris.

TIGHTEN.

He runs in among crowds of civilQ$its. He knocl<s over a Dan,
breaks through. Peop1e are scSdabing, staring, shocked.
(t

INT. STATTON WAGON BREEDAN
getting BLOWN APART by Hanna, Bosko, and Cop #2 falls over
the wheel and then is thrown back.
EXT. S?REET - STATION

WAGON

tires are BLOWN OUT. It spins across the street on steel
rins and crashes sideways into a parked car on the east side
of Hawthorne.
IN?. STATION WAGON CERRITO
shot three tirnes, holds his abdomen and bails, returning
FIRE. Breedan, like a rag doll is half over int,o the rear
seat and still being hit by more rounds. l{e HOLD on David
Breedan. Hers dead.
CTJII TO:

- CERRITO
east up a side street past people vho stand on their lawns
and stare - traumatized.
EXT. SIDE

STREET

r-

-

109
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WIDER

Bosko and Cgp #3 chase Cerrito. Cerrito FIRES a long
They canrt fire back because of the people.
F??|F
9Va

EX?.

SAFEWAY

-

TRACKTNG

NEIL +

CIIRIS

BIIRST.

'FA
AV. I

DAy

- running, skipping and dodging past all nanner
of pedestrians, nehrspaper coin boxes, fnrit vendors and
parking neters. People dodge, scream and fall down. It's
and the Doney
chaos.

TRACKING TIA}{NA

a half block behind, chasing Neil - pushing through the

people.

sane

}IA}INA

(shouts at
pedestrians)
Get down! Get aoY.ll

-

I€T - NEIL +* CHRIS
r\t)
Neil supporting Chris - thloQpa lady, who was getting out,
back into her olds CutLass. ql$dunps Chris and the money in
the back seat and turns on Hfnna.
EXT.

SAFEWAY PARKING

NEIL

extends the collapsj,ble stock, braces on the roof for
accuracy and FIRES over the roofs of other cars and through
people at Hanna closing in 50 yards away.
CUT TO:

EXT.

SAFEWAY

-

TIANNA

+

CTVILIA}TS

panic. SHOOTING. Windovs EXFI.0DE. A lady hol.ds her
ears and shrieks. A newspaper coin box SIIATTERS. A Dants
bag of groceries explode nilk and eggs everlnrhere. He goes
who

down.

HANNA

doesnrt have a clear shot and drops, dragging people
with hirn.

down

NEIL

behind the wheel - burns nrbber pulling out of the lot over
curbstones and through a fence into the alley.

EXT. ALLEY .

WIDE

Suddenly Neil drives very normally and jerks the lady upright
next to hin like a wife. He drj.ves auay.
HANNA

runs to the a11ey - pulling his radio:
}IA}TNA

This is

(into radio)
Hanna!

(no response; shakes

ft)

cone in...

!

No response. Dead batteries. He throrls the radio at the
Safehray rrall: Sl.tASH. And runs up the aIley. l{eanwhile:
CUT TO:

EXT. STDE STREET - T{IDE -

DAY

Cerrito runs TO CAI'IERA through kids playing in a front yara,
looking over his shoulder at Dqrrfl<er
- and Bosko' who canrt fire
O)
because of the kids.
/
()ui n
CERRITO

grabs up a gj.r1 out of the yard.
CERRITO

(nice)
rmere,
C
honey.

Shets the same age as his ovn daughters. He hoLds her to his
chest with one arn as a shield against Dnrcker and Bosko. He
FIRES a wil.d THREE SHOT BttRST nrnning up the siderralk.

Meanwhile:

EXT.

- ITANNA
euerges, cuts right. He brings up his 9rnrn. SDith and Wesson.
He slows. He stops. Hear his BRE"ATHING. WIDEN and PAl{
AROIND. Cerrito js running right at Hanna and doesn't see
hiu.
Ar.r.Fy

O\IER HANNA

I

S SHOULDER:

CERRITO I S

attention is on Dmcker and Bosko. Cerrito FfRES. The litt
le girl sees Hanna because hers ailoing the 9rrn. d,i.rectly at
her sith both hands. She stares into his eyes.

'
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AFhh?AA
gI.t(!(.L
I v

turns, sees.Hanna. He starts swinging around the H & K on
its shoul.der strap...
HANNA

FIRES

ONCE.

- CERRITO
is hit dead center in the forehead and topples baclnrards like
a felled oak. The little girl falls half on and off his dead
chest, screarning.
wrDE - t{NlNA, DRUCKER + BOSKO
get to Cerrito sirnultaneously. Bosko pulls the girl up and
turns her away.
WIDE

BOSKO

takes the girl and folds her into his b-ear-like chest. He
carries her off. He holds 6nto her and wraps his jacket
around her. Tears stream down hih, face
o\\
raNNA
i"l"
()
standing there in the center of the mess: bodies, disabled
vehicles, people, shouting, SIP€NS arriving, etc.
cult To:

INT. DR. BOBIS DOG AI{D CAT HOSPITAL ST'RGERY C}IRIS DAY
is unconscj.ous on the table. BOB, a veterinarian of 55 in a
white coat and bald head, works on hin. DOGS BARX O.S. from
the kenneLs. A CIAntP CLATTERS into the bowl. Chris Doans in
a dry rasp and convulses. Bob notions to Neil to hold Christ
shouLders.

NEIL

holds Chris

down.

BOB (o.S.

Botton tray.

)

With one hand Neil. gives Bob a tray of syringes.
WIDE

-

THE

SI,TRGERY

Bobrs back obscures a series of injections into Chrisr neck
and shoul,der.
.

LL1.

rt's a veterinarian surgery and the netal. tabre chris is on
is for holdi,ng dovn dogs. Long leather straps arenrt
buckled. There's pictures of cocker spanieri on the walls.
Spent syringes CIATTER into pans.
CTJII TO:

INT. DR. BOBIS OFFICE - DR. BOB . DAY
washes his hands in the sink. Neil sits on his desk. A tv
plays news footage fron Bcsnia.
DOC

Blood loss and shock and he,ll
have a lot of pain in the
shoulder and back, but IrlL give
you guarter-grain phials of

norphine.

j.nj ections.

Subcutaneous

NEIL
(

nods

)

What's the botton line?
DR. BoB
".\'t
Missed the carotid arte.$y
nillineters.
There's $bstly
tissue danage. And the
collar

'

boners snashed. Can he rest
awhile?

NETL

-

Six, seven hours. What do I

you?

News coverage switches to scenes from
commentator in a window

DR.

owe

the robbery with the

BOB

Itrs got to be twenty thou
NETL

What 1s this?

DR.

BOB

Yourre number one with a bullet
on the six orclock news. Itts
at least double the risk. So
I rm doubling ny price.

Neil opens a shopping bag and stacks packets of bills.
coverage swj.tches to sports and weather.

News

111

NEIL

Yourre srong. ftts four tines
the risk. rCause sonething
hippens to hiu, I'm couing back
for you. And lrn doubLe the
worst trouble you ever had.
Aob looks

at Neil's eyes and believes it.
CTJIP

rNT.

ST'RGERY

- CHRTS

TO:

DAY

on his stoBach, breathing heavily.
NEIL

r'11 be back for you.
CHRIS

(a little

dazedr rasp)
Charlene? Get her out!
NEIL

First, I got to know if our
escape route got ratted-out,-\
along with everything elseC\'
oe)
V
CHRIS
(

Who...

rasps

)

NEIL

Who

wasnrt around? Towner.

Chris hacks, cougrhs; Neil helps hirn spit into a steel pan.
clllt To:

- WIDE - ST'NSET
rtrs the taped-off crine scene where Michael cerrito dropped.
News nedia are aII over.
Spectators nill. Emergency
vehj.cles FIASHERS spin. uotorcycle cops re-route traffic.
EXT.

HAWTHORNE

A}IGI.E

is still in situ, being dusted by
for prints. I{e HEAR a car pull in O.S. and..

The battered Mercury uagon

two

TECHNICIAI-IS

114.

ETaINE (o.s. )
(screaning; shouting)

Get out

of

nY waY!

(shrieks; sobs)
l{ichael.. l'tichael . l'tichael.
-

ltlichaeM

!

EIAINE CERRIIO

knocks over a Uniforoed Cop and rrlns dorrn the sidewalk to the
chalked outLine of Cerritors body on the cenent and lawn.
CIPSER

Another cop moves to stop her. She dodges hirn. Disheveled,
she throws herself on the .bloodied
screaming, hysterical
ground Hichael Cerrito died uPon and clutches at the outline
drawing of his body and blood stains as if it were hin.
NEWS CA}TERAMAN

with fignts moves in and tapes her. A Police
help Elaine up. ELaine bats her away. ...b

-

t{oman

tries to

CIJTI TO:

r.,tS

A€.IIAN - NIGHT
enters from the coffee shop and crosses the street TO Ce!,tERA.
EXT. RoBERT'S

COFFEE SHOP

ON

CIJIT TO:

INT. POLYNESIAN BAR, DOOR - LILLIA}{ - NIGHT
enters. A Tv trounted high in the corner BROADCASTS the news
with the SOUND OFF. A Man in a motorcycle jacket plays the
pinball machine. It CLICKS, bells RING, Iights FIASH.
LILLIAN

crosses to the bar and leans over
LILLTA}I

Say, bartender...?
BARTENDER

rings up a sale, changing a

$20.

BARTENDER

In a uinute, Iady.

Li,lrian waits. Eehind and above her the Newscaster cuts fron
East coast storas to coverage of the bank robbery afterruath:
bullet holes in windovs, Cerrit,o's body, Breedan's body, etc.
LII,LIA}{

sees none of it.

inpatient:

Then:

LILLTAN

to Bartender)
that fella I pulled out

(shouts
You seen

of here the other night? Big
fella with a beard?

Hore robbery aftetmath plays across the screen.
BARTENDER

at end of bar. Finishes with the customer.
Lillian he turns up the fV volune.
TV

ATTNOUNCER

On

his way to

(V.O.)

...dead were Michael T. Cerrito,
caucasian male and the driger,
an unidencified black uafreilin
his early 3 O I s, who dipf] Enroute
'
to St. Vincent's Host'{iil...
As the bartender reaches her - WfDEN TO INCLUDE Lillian.
She
stares at the television stunned - at seeing Davidts face
on the parauredic stretcher in a EREEZE FRN{E.
BARTENDER

(to Lillian)
What can I get you naram?

(she says nothing)
Lady, iou okay?
She stares at the fl/ and holds onto the deep polished grain
of the bar.
cttT To:

rNT.

- NIGHT
Charlene ignores Donj.nick playing at her feet as she watches
the news coverage of the bank robbery with her hand over her
SHIHERLIS APARTMENT

-

WTDE

mouth.

C}IARLENE.

rises, picks up Doninick, crosses to the phone. She punches
11 digits. We HEAR the phone RING on the other end.

11.5.

IIARCIAIIO (v. O. )

(phone filter)
Y.eah.
CHARLENE

(into Phone)
Harry? If you want ue, coDe
right dorrn and get ne and
Doninick out.

uARCrAllo (v.o. )
(phone filter; eager)
Sugar. f'11 catch the 8. orclock

and rent a car. I'I1 be there at
your place in two hours. Get
packed. okay? Ir11 be right
there.
The

Charlene hangs up.

PHONE RINGS

again.

answer.

She doesntt
CTIT TO:

r}flT.

TOWN CAR

- NEIL -

NIGHT-

,..U

on the phone. No answer. He hang$$.
o'J
V

INT.

II{ARCIAI.IO HOME

-

H,A,RCIA}IO

-

CIJIP TO:

NIGHT

WIDEN TO INCLUDE Las Vegas uniforned COP and a
PLAINCLOTHESMAN whors risen out of his seat.
A

recorderrs attached to the telephone.

tape

PIAINCI'THESHAN

L€trs get you on that plane.
CIIIT TO:

HOUSE

- NIGHT
The white fraure house with one paln tree in front on the
hilltop overlooking downtown L.A. No lights are on. Itrs
sinister.
EXT.

TOWNERIS

ESTABLISHING

CtJlI TO:

INT. TOWNER LTVING ROOU - ON WINDOW - NIGHT
It's gray muslin drapes blov in TO CN{ERA on the night wind.
SIDWLY we TRjilCK IJPT into the draperies and shadows. It's
eerie. Suddenly a face is there. It's Neil, flattened
against the waIl, his .45 in his hand.

11?

fit

J.lJt

Neil FI"ASHES his penlight around the roon. Nothing.
INT. TOWNER BEDROOM - DOOR
It opeins silent1y. Neil's cautious, sweeping his .45 into
the corners, clearing then. He looks around. Therers a
sal1et with money and scattered clothes. It Deans they
haventt split.
INT.

TOWNER KITCHEN

-

IPW

Neil
cautiously - enters. Nothing. O.S. we HEAR WATER
from another roon. TIGIITEN. Neil works his way to
the SOIJND. He crosses to the bathroon off the kitchen.
INT. TOWNER BATHROOM - ON NEIL
through the crack in the door. He starts to push it open.
Something blocks it.
The water SOUNDS are IFUDER. NeiI
shines his light INTO CAI,IERA.
NErLf s PoV: wrDE - oN THE FIIRL
n\)
Towner is near death, beateq..rlio a pulp. Something or someone
else i.s in the shower stallL" Bloodrs all over.
RUNNfNG

AI.TOTHER A}IGLE

Neil uses his penlight. He puts a towel under Townerrs head.
Townerrs face - against the white octagonal tile floor - is
a mess. He opens his eyes. Tf LT Up to Nej.l.
NEIL
Who?
TOWNER

(whispers)

me... Anna...?
Neil crosses to the shower stall and looks in.
to Towner.
Made

NEIL

(grin)
Shers dead...

(beat)
Sors Cerrito and Breedan...the

stood in for you.
wlro did this...?
gruy who

(beat)

He cones back

118.
TOWNER

(whispers
They had Anna.

)

NETL

(softly)

who?

TOWNER

I'laingro.

NETL

t{aingro? on his

own?

TOWNER

(whlsPers

)

Uh-uh. For someone. The other
worked for...said...
Coughs and shakes his head. He doesntt remernher the
Neil thinks . Then,
..\
. i')\)
Van Zant?
Towner nods

his

NEIL - .fa'
?

head.
NETL

(continuing)

You sure?

TOWNER

Uh-huh.

(nods; whispers)
NETL

You say anything about our exit?
Our out?
TOWNER

(.rdhispers

)

lonrt remember. I...
NETL

C'mon!
TOWNER

(inplores; whispers)
Neil...NeiI...I
donrt think so.
Neil canrt get a straight ansner.

name.

119.
NEIL
low)
T'he house clean?
(

Towner nods.
NETL

PAll RrGHT

leaves.

(continuing; rising)
frIl call the nedics.
with Neil. He turns off the water in the sink
CIJII TO:

IN

- NEIL - NIGHT
The freewayrs nearby. Traffic ZOOIIS past,. It's a1l
concrete, public toj.Iets, and green vapor 1ights.
EXT. PUBLIC

PHONE

GAS STATTON

NEIL

...Nate
You on

No.

(guietly; into

phone)
t'

NATE (V.O.

) ,rQ.s
,ijl,
v

a cellular?

,r,'l3tlnon.,

NATE (v. o. )
(phone filter)
A brick house on Swallow Drive

in Bel Air.

tO72S.

NEIL

(guietlyr into phone)
Next: Waingro. Okay?
NATE

You

(v.o.

(phone filter)

)

got the tine...?
NETL

(into

phone)

f | 11 nake tirne.
(beat)

f need a new iloutr lai,d
NATE (V. O. )

(phone filter)

Do you knov

itts

blown?

on.

'

and

LZU.

NEIL

(into phone)
How can I trust it?

Neil drops another quarter and dials again. After

Hangs up.
a monent.

EADY

(v.o.

(phone filter)

)

He1l.o?

NEIL

(into phone)
Things are screwed uP. Yourre
not f lYing out after me. l{e go
together. You and me got to
straighten sonething uP first.
I'11 be bY later.
EADY

(v.o.

(phone filter)

- Whatfs wrong? Neil?
Neil hangs up.

)

r

6'-\

:\\

CUII TO:

,i;,
EXT. VA}I ZANT HOUSE, FRONT DOOR - WTDE - NIGHT
Neil enters directly fron the front door and RINGS the belI.
Itrs a 53,000,000, 70rs modern. NeiL puts his finger over
the peephole. After a few moments:
c"Ulf TO:

rNT.

-

- NIGHT
' canrt see. Tries light switch. Nothing. He puts his ear to
the door to hear if someoners there
HOUSE

VA}I ZANT

Who

is it?

vAN ZA}{T (O.S.)

No answer.
EXT. HOUSE - NEIL

kicks the door in.
INT. HOUSE - VN.I ZA}IT
goes flying back
NEIL

L4 L.

is four feet away. The big.45 Autonatic is ained into the
center of Van Zantrs chest.
NEIL

Waingro. Where is

he?

vAlr zAlflr

(

shouts

)

the hell shoul.d f know?
Neil pulls the trigger: TWO I0UD SHOTS blow Van Zant back
into his foyer. He slides 15 feet across the highly polished
black and white tiled floor. Neil walks away.
How

CTI1I TO:

EXT. L.A.

CENTRAL I{ARKET PARKING

IPT - WIDE -

NIGHT

Porters wheel huge loads of fruits and vegetables and sides
of beef. Massive semirs puII through the lot.
How

NErL (o. S. )

utucht

$155,

o\)
""'\

NATE (o.S. )o<J"
'b-

OOO.

NErL (o.S.

)

'

Thatrs a rip-off.
ZOOI{ onto cars parked side by side facing opposite
directions: Neil's Lj,ncorn and Nate's cadillac. They talk
car-to-car.
NATE

a good getavay and
you're hot with a big score in
your pocket; Yourre a nedia
event. What the fuck do you
You want

expect?

What do

NEIL

I get for those dollars?
NATE

You end up in Ireland with good
papers and plastic.

Via

what?

NETL

L4Z.

NATE

Lear jet to Vancouver. Then
con-ercial. to Reykjavik; then

in.

DubI

-

Reliable?

NETL
NATE

For those bucks? 100 per cent.
I got the plastie on ne. The
passports will be on the plane.

Whors

A girl.

the third?
NETL

with her onn papers.

(takes cards)
What are these good for?
NATE

_ Forty-five to sixty days.
How

NEIL

I
-soon?
oS*
^."\V
NATE tl."

Tventy-four hours.
Make

NEIL

it twelve.
NATE

Yourre going for an inportant
ride. If they say twenty-four

for it to be right, then it's
twenty-four!
NEIL

You checked

all

around?

NATE

All around.
(beat)
You and I go way back, kiddo, I
bought you the best.
Neil says nothing. Then:
NEIL

Wherers the pick-rp?

123.
NATE

Santa Honica Airport.

Theytre

.Iegit operation. I wonrt have
detaiLs untiL tomorrow norning.
He hands over a snall briefcase.
a

NATE

(

What

continuing)

is it?

NEIL

Kelsors share. Ten Per cent.
9400,000. Thatrs less the 50
advance. The other bag was with
Cerrito.
CIJII TO:

INT.

I.APD CORRTDOR

-

ON IIANNA, DRUCKER

+

Theyrre movi.ng fast down the corriAbr.
everything j.nto motion
<,.,1rtt r/
V
HANNA
(to Farina)
You stick with the Charlene
Shiherlis piece.
FARINA

Marciano's on a plane in here
from Las Vegas to pick her up.
We got a house all set.
HANNA

or Neil will cone
for her. Frankly, I doubt it.
(to Drucker;
continuing)
You $rork Neilrs transpolt from
here on the phones.
Maybe Chrj.s

DRUCKER

McCauleyrs gotta be gone. He
hadda have a getaway planned.
HANNA

And now hers

gotta get a

new

one! Wou1d you trust it after

this afternoon?

(nore)

FARTNA

Hanna

-

T1AND

is throwing
,

L24,
HANNA (contrd)
(beat)
Soneone, sonewherets agenting it
for hin. Thatrs a main track.

-

t{e got Shi.herlis setting up.
That's a uain track. f nant

DOre.

FARINA

How

Hanna

uuch tine we got?

turns toward a door.
IIN{NA

Eight, ten, twelve hours. For
hin to set uP a new out. After
that? Hers gone. Ban! BYe-bYe.
Hanna exi.ts through the door.
ClJlI TO:

INT.

INTERROGATTON ROOM

-

WIDE

-

NIGHT -

Hanna and Drucker enter. Boskors there with HARRY DTETER
the burglary cop who gave Casals,tf,g tip on the bank job.
-I)s
IIAIINA ,T5(to Bosko; sarcastic)
Hers the burglary cop witb the
"terrj,fic tip?tt
BOSKO

Yeah.
Who

are

DTETER

you?

IIAI{NA

Hanna. I{here t d it cone fron?
DIETER

(defensive)

I got rny infomants. Just like

you goe...
Hanna

kicks a chair out of the way and bounces Dieter
Bosko starts to restrain hin.

against, the wall.

HANNA

(explodes)

I got Schwartz. Dead. Casals
got no Liver. Hers dying.
(nore)

up

LZ).

HANNA (contrd)
Don't, cone on to ne with
I'confidentia] sourcerr crap!
He

slams Dieter into the naI].
DTETER

(shouts)

Hugh. Hugh Benny. He gives
tiPs... !
Hannars gone. Bosko follows.

me

CTJII TO:

INT.

- FRONT DOOR - NTGFT
HOLD. Then it EXPLODES off its top hinges and hangs
disabled. Hanna comes through with the cut down sledge
harnnrer. Hers backed up by Bosko and Berrlman - another
niddle-aged heavy,,reight - with a regulation 12-gauge.
REVERSE LTVING ROOM - HIJGH BENNY
hinself a heavlrueight, races acrosp$he roon for the rear.
Hanna tackles hiru.
,^%\
O-J
V
BOSKO
hauLs Hugh up, kicking, punching and bouncing hin off the
walls. Hugh swings at Bosko. Bosko knocks it aside, and
spins hin to Hanna. Hanna throws hiu into the bathroom.
rNT. BATHROOM - BENNY
crashing in. Hanna throws hiu through the shoner door into
the bath tub. Hughrs cut
HUGH BENNYIS APARTMENT

HANNA

(

Who

shouts

)

ratted-out McCau1ey? C'non!

Who? you?

cUT TO:

EXT. I{ARINA DEL RAY

CONDOS

-

NIGHT

Farina gets out of an unnarked car sith charLene Shiherlis
and a sleeping Dorninick and they cross into the building.
a rough.cedar, two-story studio. A second car erupiies
Tt'=
four cops including cop #n and Cop #5 - carrying flalX
vests and !l-15rs. As they confer about positioning...
CT]II TO:

lzo.

rNT.

- CHARLENE NTGHT
enters and sees Marciano already there. Surprised:
SECOND FI.OOR APART}.{E}IT

CHARLENE

-

(

Whose

screans

)

side are you on?
HARCIA}TO

frn on yours.

CHARLENE

You

sliny piece of shit.

a joke.

t{hat

MARCTA}IO

You told me you want out from
under? Yourre scared to death
of Nei,l. You wanted out? This
is out!
CHARLENE

Whatrs your end?

!,TARCINIO
T
How,a 5$Et
O,J),
V

broad!
into this?

You dunb

FARINA

Hey, heyl Go easy on the lady!
ttARcIAlro

(

surprised)

Huh?
FARINA

You heard ne. She had a rough

ride.

(beat )

her a drink.
above the sink.

Go mix

Fuck her.

Cabinet

}[ARCIA}TO
FARTNA

Get the fuck in thilre!
Marciano does. charlene seems to soften and reLax and take
I

satisfaction at Marciano s -put-down.

FARINA

conti.nuing ; soft)
Hers right,. And You know it.
'You think you'd be betraYing
Chris?
(

CI{ARLENE

yes.

(right to his face)
FARINA

well, youtre right. You would
be. But if You donrt betraY
Chris, you betraY Doninj.ck.
Because he becoroes an orPhan
when you go to Prison as an
accessorY rcause You got no
living parents to t,ake hi.n.
Then he ends up state-raised and
fucked for life. Your son
Doninick's i.nnocent. He didn I t
choose a life like that. Chris
did.
Cbarl'ene ri.ses and crosq{q\" a bedroom and lo9ks in the
door - presunably at le$jiiick.
7

FARINA

(continuing)
Give up Chris. You get off

c1ean. Do it for your kid.
charlene slts
sherl-shocked - dressed in brack with white
face and red lipsti.ck. Marciano re-enters with a drj.nk for
her. Charlene looks towards the bedroou containing Doninick,
then nods her head rtyss.rt Farina dials a number.
FARINA

(continuing; j.nto
cellular phone)
Vincent. Itrs ne. Werre set
here. She'11 make the call..
Charlene dials a number into the regrular phone. Then:
CHARLENE

(into phone)
I'u goJ.ng to give you an address
of where If rn staying. Could you
get it to Chris?
CTJIT

EO:

.

128.

INT.

HUGH BENNYIS APARTHEN?

-

HANNA

-

NIGHT

HAI.INA

(into

phone)

Okay.

He hangs up. Redial.s Drrrcker. In the b.g. Hugh Benny is
handcuffed,- soaking vet and half-conscious on the floor.
Berrynan watches hin.

il.

DRUCKER (O.S.

)

C. U.
ITANNA

(into Phone)
Itfs De. Tracks back to this
union 9uy, Van Zant. He had
some beef with Neil. Neil
already settled it. Van Zant
got dead earlier tonight.
(Pause)
Now Hugh Benny has reforued his
wayn*ard life and becone a borlSo, -hers
again good citizer.
revealed the key playefcib this
conboy tlai.ngro. UseQl$f'be part
of Neil's crew. wa$fro
conrnitted a double nurder today
on Tow'ner, a driver, and hj,s old
lady.

(pause)
Meanwhj,le l{aingro's checked into
the Airport Hyatt House under
rrJanieson. rt ltaybe Neil viI1
make a Dove on him, but not

1ikely.
(pause)
Get the word to bailbondsnen,
bookies, snitches in County,
etc. where Waingro is. And get
a teau down there to set it up.
l{ant

DRUCKER (v. O. )
(phone filter)

me

to do it?
HA}INA

(into phone)
No. You stay on whors agenting
Neil's getaway. -What have you
got?

129.
DRUCKER

(phone

Nothing yet.

(v.o.

filter)

)

Hanna hangs up.
HANNA

(to Berrpan)
Hers here. Hers still
can feel it.

here.

BERRYUAN

For how long?

HANNA

Eight, ten hours

max.
CTJ1T

rNT. EADYIS HOUSE -

EADY

.

TO:

NI€HT

Now she answers the door. The banboo shades are
partly raised revealing the L.A. basin = the city of light.'
She wears a red and black Japanese kinono. Neil McCauley
enters. Eady stares at hin as he crosses to the fridge and
drinks fron a bottle of club-=S$
EADY 2'J (guietly)
l{hat dj.d you do?
(re fV)
Was that you?

uas in ted.

}TEIL

ftrs what f donrt do.
(beat)
f donrt sell swinning pools. It
would have been okay. You -would
have fl,own out after. You
didnrt need to do a thing. Now
f 'n j amned. t{e got to go
together. Because ere get
dropped in a place and then f
decide: New Zealand or Brazil.
or Tunj.sia, whatever. f canrt
Ieave a string bac! here to
where f am.
EADY

(

What. . .?

confused)

-

He realizes hers way ahead of her.

IJU.

NEIL

I rob and steal for a living.

Do vou understand?
EADY

-

anazed)
You killed PeoPle?
(

NEIL

If theY got in the vay.
Itts their Problen.
EADY

on the grass...
her husband got shot...
The woman

Yes.

where

NETL

Elaine cerrito(pause)
Hichael Cerritors wife. MichaeL
was try friend. He knew the
risks. He didnrt have to be
there. He coulda been a... been
a nailnan.
(he stops)

EADy
r
I don't believe iE. . q$t)
Believe it.
She stares at hiur.

NEIL

o:J -

NEIL

continuing)
packed. Get dressed.
Get
Eady.
(

L€t I s go.

Eady runs out the door.
CUT TO:

EXT. HILI.SIDE - WIDE

NIGHT

Eady - in her black and red kinono - tears up the steep
hj.Llside of golden fountain grass TO CAITIERA from her house
the side of the hi11. we HEAR her BREATHING.
NEIL

Eady!

(after her)
!

on

A}TOTHER ANGTE

She keeps going. Neil catches her and she falls into the
grass.

clpsE --

T'I{O SHOT
EADY

(explosively

hysterical)
to me ! What I

Why you do thj.s
do to you?!

Shut upl
She

NEIL

does. She goes totally blank. Neil picks her up.
CTIT TO:

INT. EA-DY'S HOUSE - WIDE DAY
f t's norning. Eady's af f ect is

f

}at, r_obotic.

NEIL

soft)
Use these credit cards. They
say "Mr. and Mrs. rf I reqe;1red
the car. Buy me some -c{SH"s.
Herers a list.
I caglqDlo hone
for ny stuff. Can yoh ao it?
(

EADY

When's it over?
NEIL

fi;enty-two hours. Then we fly
out of here...clean
He kj.sses her. She doesn't respond. She stares at hin.
EADY

I want you to let ne go.
will you 1et ne go?

When

NEIL

You can go now. Therers the
door, you want out...
EADY

No, f have to do what you say.
But will you let ne leave after?

L)2.

NEIL

It will be different...
she starts to reave. Neir stops her. she glances at hin
leaves.
CTJII TO:

I}TT.

CAR

driving.

-

HANNA

.

DAY

It's norning. Hers been up all night.
CIJIT TO:

rNT.

HANNA CONDO

-

ENTNA

-

DAY

entering door.
COOKING SOUNDS.

HANNAIS

He

stops. Frozen.

POV: A II{AN

on his sofa watching his IV.

His

JUSTTNE (O.S.

name

is

RALPH

)

(ignorant of Hannars
presence; to Ralp$
Itrs ready...
,^9]J"

o")P

fl'STTNE
enters, sees Hanna.
fl'STTNE

Oh.

cool )
Meet Vincent...

Excuse

(

RJALPH

De. you didntt tell

you were...

me

Ralph sees Hannars 2tt .38 in his waistJrand.
RALPH

(continuing)
Oh, ny God...
HANNA

Whatrs your nane?
RALPH

(

frozen)
. . .Ralph. . .I rD. . .

I should.

and

IJJ.

Hanna's reaction

to Ralph is vacant of e'rotion.
HANNA

f'u Vincent

Hanna.

JUSTINE

.

Don

t

t you even get

angry?

HAlNgA

(to Justine)
frn angry.
(to Ralph)

Ralph, you can baLl ny uife.
You can lounge around her $1.7
n111ion condomi.nium on her sofa.
You can do all those things.
But you do not get to uatch uy
fucklng 1I/.,. !

I

I

Hanna

lifts it off the tab1e, spilling framed pictures.
to a $riz shon.

conmercia] segues

HANNA

(continuing; to

Justine)
f rve never screwed around. I rve
been trrre blue to y9$Sbrce the

day we rnet.

an"

JUSTINE

It would have been preferable if
you had! You uade me do thiE!
HANNA

Right.
f had Ralph fuck you
rcause. it uakes De feel so good.
JUSTTNE

hrt down the television. You
look ridiculous.
(he doesn,t)
Dr. Prj.nce says I'u trying to
get your attention. Christ! I
have to pay soneone t,o figrure
out ny life with you.
RAI,PH

llaybe I should...

Shut up!

HA}TNA

'

A

I34.
JIJSTINE

Why's it ny job to figrre it all
out and e:<plain it to you?
HANNA

rCause youtre

the one who sPends
all the tine on the couch.
JUSTINE

And what do you do?
What do

HN{NA

I do? f speak the

English langruage. f{ords.
Sentences even.

Jt'STTNE

How admlrabLe: Proletarian
candor.

-

Thank you.

TIA}TNA

J('STINE

Except you dontt say a dauned
thing. You neglect ue. K$t
donrt calL. f can wornloibout
you or not. so r witbfr#w. You
don't not j.ce. You t re Fal.king
through our Life chloroformed,
Vincent. Wake up. Itts almost
over.

the T1/. The irnage Hanna's holding dies.
looks at her and leaves.

She unplugs

CTJIT

EXT. DR. BOB'S

DOG Al{D CAT HOSPTTAL, KENNELS

-

Hanna

TO:

WIDE

-

DAy

Basset Hounds BAY. Nate, Neil and Chris walk betneen the
cages of parked pets - all of whon nake a R.ACKET. The talk
loudly over it. Christ left arm is in a canvas sling. His
hair has been cut short. He looks different. Dogs BARK
throughout.
NATE

I got Cerritots share deposited
in the Delaware Trust for
Elaine. She's pretty bad...
(pause)
Passports. Travelerrs checlcs.
Plastic.
(nore)

NATE (contrd)
(hands then over)

H'angar 17 . Plane call letters
are 1011 Sierra. Touches down,

holds for five ninutes and
splits. The plane wj.ll stand an
FAA check. Filed flight plan.
The norks.
(to Chris)
Herets the address Charlene said
she was at. But I donrt have
docunents for her.

-

CIIRIS

frm not flying.

Irm drivinr.

NATE

-

(looks at Neil; to
Chris)
fly- Send for her -Iater.
(to Neil)
you
Canrt
talk to hin?
NEIL

I been trying.

NATE

- o su
(to Ne1I) O:)
"
TaIk to you in three ,tlours in
case therers changes.

Nate leaves.
NETL

+

CHRTS

NETL

Use the Cauaro. Itrs clean and
will stand a DlfV check.
Registratj.on's in t'he glove box.
CIIRIS

How

you getting around?

Someoners

NETL

picking ne up.
C}IRIS

A girl on the side?
NEIL
laughs )
See you, cowboy.
(

11<

CIIRIS

So long, brother.

They enbrace. Neil slaps the side of his face slov1y leaves.

and

CTJII TO:

INT.

MERCEDES

550 SL, TRAVELING - NEIL + EADY

DAY

EADY

(driving)
Clothes are in the trunk.
NEIL

Any trouble?

EADY

No. Whenrs it over?
NETL

Six hours. 8p.n.
She stops for a red light - a little

sharply.

NEIL

(continuing)
^NU
you Lunchl(ilbuy
I'J.1
Everything's surootlrl,v We I re
going to fly away...
Neil looks for Eady's reaction: no response.
c'ull To:

INT. MARINA APARTI{ENT - WIDE - DAY
Farinars been up all night and looks it. Bags of take-out
food and coffee containers litter the tabLe. Douinick crawls
over and up Farina's Ieg. Charlene comes over. Farina picks
Dominick up and uakes a face and growls. Doninick laughs.
Charlene smiles and takes hin. Phone RINGS. Farina takes
it, Iistens. Then:
FARINA

(into phone)
Not a thing. What about

you?

CIII

INT. HANNA

- DAY
Hanna, Drlrcker and Bosko - Dore alJ.-nighters with one day
grovths - pore through files and hang on phones.
OFFICE

-

TO:

WTDE

----

11?

f

t ' s f ranti.c.

Hanna

rs on wi.th Farina.
HANNA

(into

-

phone)

Soneone's agenting Neil's stuff?
Who? The Tooth Fairy? Tal.k to

ycu later.

Hanna hangs

up. He thinks for a second.
HANNA

(continuing; suddenlY
to Dnrc)<er)
did
Charlene get the
...how
Marina address Passed to Chris?
up out of their chairs and Hannafs punching

They come
nrrqrhg35. HeIS fUf iOUS.

(continuing; to
Dnrcker)
I don't believe I didn't ttrink
of this
(int,o phonel -n\

Farina?

o<J)
e

clJlt ro:

- NEIL - TWILIGHT
Green vapor lights have ignited on the freeway behind
Nei.l drops the guarter and dials. Eady sits in the
Mercedes - waiting. Behind then streans of cars and
headlights pass by. We HEAR a PHONE RING.
EXT. SA}I DTEGO FREEWAY,

PHONE BOOTH

NATE (V.O;

Yeah?

Hi ya.

(phone filter)

)

NEIL
phone)

(into

NATE (v. O. )
(phone filter)

You okay?

NETL

(into

phone)

Yeah, Breedants end?

thern.

138.
NATE (v. O. )

lt's
siilr "il?!"itiitlSIlut.
Tnrst. You telL

-

in the Delanare
Be later what to do. Artd about
your ride. No changes. Right
on schedule.
NEIL
phone)

(into
OkaY...

Starts to hang uP...
NATE

(v.o.

)

(phone filter)
By the bY: I heard Your PaI is
checked into the AirPort Hyatt

under 'rJamiesonrr. . . if you stiIl
care. . .

Neil doesnrt

answer.
NATE (v. o.

)

(continuing;
- phone
'^$ [
'
f ilter)
I figured you wou$t{t\aste the
'Ltine.
In the background Eady turns on the radio and watches Neil in
the phone booth and rests her chin on her hand on the door.
NEIL

(into phone)
You figured right.
(sniles)
Take j.t easy, old Dan.
NATE (V. O. )

(phone filter;
laughs)
You take it easy. Be careful,

huh?

Neil hangs up and turns to Eady. He stands there. He nods.
NEIL

(to Eady)
That was the last bridge.
Eady looks away.

=l

-

o

139.
NETL

gets in and.hugs her
werve ever seen hin.

her

Loose.

desperately. ft's the nost enotional
Eady responds not at all. Neil lets
ClJlT TO:

INT. NATEIS

STOF€FRONT TAX OFFICE

-

NATE

-

DUSK

- still sniling. Behind hin - out the sindorr - two
to a halt. Hannars the first one out. Bosko
and Dnrcker are in the second car. Guns drawn, they bust
into the Tax office. As they cone through the'doorl

hangs up

cars

scREEcH

C'TJIT,TO:

INT'

IIANNATS

cAR,

TRAVELTNG

-

WIDE oN REAR SEAT

-

NIGIIT

Naters handcuffed behind his back betneen Hanna and Bosko.
HANNA

out of hqre, you'll
his tine. I want.;.
He blows

do

NATE

(shouts baeFD"rt\
Screw what you warfC. Who the

fuck are

you?

HANNA

(

shouts

)

Your worst nightnare. Hard

tine, Nate!

NATE
.
(shouts back).
f ainrt looking at shit, and
know it!
So donrt con ne.
BOSKO

(grabs Natei to
f r11 work hin...
NATE

Hanna)

(shouts at Bosko)

Go ahead!

you

140.
TTAI'INA

-

(to Bosko)
Dbn't touch hinl
(to Nate)
Accessory. Atmed robbery and
Burder one. Dealing stolen
nerchandise and securities. You
agent for Neil. At least the
arruored car and bank. Everything
I tie hin into, I tie you into.
Tno cops dead. other bodies on
the sidewalk. You understand
that kind of heat? You'fucking
get it!
NATE

Neil who...?

CIJII TO:

INT.

DTVISTON, BOOKING ROOM - TRACKTNG ON

-

NrcHT

in Nate followed py Dnrcker and Bosko. A
Booking Offlcer's in front of (1\)
a<rbee. Hanna throws Nate at

Hanna draggi.ng

the

cage.

IIA}INA

'

obn
(/

(shouts to Drucker)
Book hirn on Accessory to A:.ned
Robbery, Murder One, A.D.W., and
Trafflcking Stolen Herchandise.
(shouts at Nate)
The Nazi's j.n Quentin will turn
your ass into a satchel.. yourre
an old man. Ginne Neil!
NATE

(shouts back)
t{hat f | 11 give you is so Bany
false arrest lawsuits, you wonrt
have tine to write traffic

tickets

!

Naters dragged anay.
C[]IP TO:

INT.

HANNAIS OFTTCE

-

HA}TNA

-

NIGHT

- with Drrrcker and Bosko - enters
the way.
HANNA

Get me Farina.

and

kicks a chair out of

14I

.

Drucker punches in the nunber.
DRUCKER

Can we

-

put Nate

away?

HANNA

with a staff of five or six
narshaling physical evidence for
six nonths after two Yearsl
worth of continuances... naYbe
hetll do 18 uonths. Wonft
fucking happen.
(to Bosko)
Check the bait
BOSKO

Wainqro?
HANNA

Yeah. At the hoteL_.
Bosko starts dialing. Drucker hands Hanna the phone with
Farina on the other end.
EXT. PACIFIC PALISADES CLII,,s

ut&Dt"o-- oor,,T*''o'

The sun is setting beyond Point Dume. Neit and Eady are at
the edge of the sea cIj.ff. He checks his watch. He looks
out at tbe sky. He nears clothes Eady bought.

POV: SAMTA UONICA BAY
The sweIls rock a few sma1l boats near the reef: pAlr RTGHT.
The sun is gone. The sky turns red. To the LEFT the bulk of
a 747 rises over the ocean s1otrly, ES if gravity didn't exist.
THETR

NEIL

Look over there
EADY

watches screaming gulls swirling below against the water.
NEIL

(talks to the back of
her)
I donrt even know how to think
like this...cause this has
happened to De late in ny life.
But I got some expectations.
For us.

(nore)

NEIL (contrd)

valk right now if You
want. t{alk auay. Or You. . .on
Your own...you choose to come
vith ne. I got enough in there
to take care of us for forever.
You can

Therers no resPonse.
NEIL

(continuing)
EadY.

She

turns and looks into his eyes. He touches the side of

her face.

NETL

(

continuing)

EadY?

She fol.ds into his arms and they stand there against the
darkening sky and red cirnrs.
CU:T TO:

.

- TWILIGI{T
NeiI's Lincoln driven by Chris entelsland parks near six guys
playing shirts and skins under tqg+ipdt1ights. He winces
fron the pain. His arn is in tlp\ld1ing. He looks at the
pj.ece of paper Nate gave hin andFlooks up TOWARDS CAIIERA at
the address. He doesnrt get out of the car.
coP #6 (v.o. )
(radio fj.lteri matter
of fact)
Richie. A possible noved into
the zone.
coP #s (v.o. )
(radio filter)
We got hirn.
EXT.

II{,ARINA

WTDE ON ALI,EY FRO}I ROOF

FARTNA (v.O.

f

coPY.

(radlo filter)

)

PULL BACK TO REVE.AL gelre SHOOTING FRO!.T Ihe roof of the
apartment building DOWN onto the alley and in the FOREGROIIND,
prone on the roof is COP #S in flack vest with an AR-180
rifle with a ni.te-site scope ained at Chris. Taro buildings
anay is Cop #4.
CTJIP

TO:

I.tJ.

INT.

HANNAIS

OFFICE

WTDE

-

NIGHT

Hannars on the phone.
FARTNA

(v.o.

(phone filter)

)

Got a li.ve one.

-

IIA}INA

(into

fIlL hold.

phonel
CTJIP

INT.

SECOND FIPOR APARTMENT

-

FARINA

-

TO:

NIGITT

Charlene, two cops and Harciano (very
nernrous). Farina folds auay frou the window and sets down
the phone - off the hook.
WfDEN TO fNCLUDE

-

FARINA

(to CharLene)
Crmon, sugar: show yourself.

(ro Char1cFgf" $\
L'
IIARCIAIIO-

Do it!

FARINA

(to Harciano)

Shut up!

!

Marciano fades back. charlene sits frozen to the spot. rt's
as if the pressure had battered her into a stupefied

tranguility.

FARINA

(continuing)

one second at the sindow. Then

it's all over...

CIIARLENE

looks at Farina. she slowly crosses to the window. Marciano
has faded to the back of the rootr.
cult To:
EXT. Ar.r.FY _

looks up.

CHRIS

144.
CTIRIS

POV:

CHARLE}TE

looks dorrn at Chris - deep into his eyes.

She'6 unsure. Then she decides.

She's disturbed.

CHRIS

looking up into Charlene's open face from inside the Lincoln.
starts to get out. Then he sees. . .

He

CHARI.ENE

to her_ hand at her side. Her
subtly vaves hirn away, gestures towards the roof.
INT. APARTUE}IT - REAR SHOT ON CEARLENE

And we TILT DowN her body

hand

CHARTENE

irritated)
For Christrs sake. ..thatrs not
even hin. Thatrs not Chris.
(

EXT. Ar.r,tiY - WIDE ON CITRIS

turns to basketball players.

...s

O rv'

C}IRIS

(loud; tight)
,('s'
you
gruys know anytlfing
of
Any
for rent around here?

BASKETBALL PIAYER #1

Alberiz's grocery on DelL Avenue
got cards on the walI.
He dribbles and fakes a hook shot and passes.
to look down the alley.
FARTNA (V.O.

Chris starts

)

(radio filter)
Unit two. This is conmand. Take
hin at the street. Check hln
out.

LNIT

10-4

INT.

APARTMENT

TWO

(radio filter)
-

(V.O.)

WIDE

Charlene crosses back to her chair. Fari.na stares at her unsure. llarciano re-enters-and paces idly.

145.
UARCTA}IO

(vorried)

l{here the hell is

he?

CHARLENE

(taunts hiu)
ltaybe hers not coming.
}IARCIA]{O

(ocplodes)
You better lrope he shons! Or

youtre going to the can, 1zou tuodolIar...
Fari-na grabs Marciano, spins and slaros hin into the val1.
FARINA

(shouts at

coP)

Get hin the hell out of here!
LNIT TI{O (V.O.)

(radio filter)
cornvnand

.,tJL

' FARTNA (rr3

(into radio) ?
Yeah?

UNIT Tr{O (V.O.)

(radio filter)
This guy,s John Pearson. Valid
I.D. Carfs registered to one
Bukowski. Ran a rnake to Dl,fV.
Itrs clean. Sots the car.
FARTNA

(into radio)

Let hj.n go.
Farina clicks off the radio and picks up the
FARINA

(continuing; to
Charlene)
l{ant a cup of coffee while
wait, llrs. Shiherlis?
CHARLENE

(sad suile)
That would be nice.

we

phone.

145.

Farina dials. Charlene closes her eyes. Itrs like she sees
the gray institution of a iromen's prison. She shuts her eyes
tighter to irake the vision go away. Tears start flowing.
c1J1r

INT. TiINNE'S OFFICE -

ITANNA

-

To:

NIGHT

FARINA (V.o.
(phone filter)

)

False alam, Lieutenant.
Hanna hangs

up. He dials another number. ft rings.
cLl1t To:

IPBBY DESK CLERK - NTGHT
DESK CLERK/COP - in hotel blazer - answers the
rNT.

HYATT HOUSE

phone.

HANNA (v. O. )
(phone fllter)
Whatrs the score?DESK CT.ERK/COR t\

(into phone) - O\)"
on this waingro? IctlDgt
tol.d
Bosko. Zero. Nothfng's

happening.

C[]IP TO:

rNT.

HANNAIS OFFICE

-

HANNA

hangs up.
HA}INA

You know what?
(beat)

Neilrs gone. Ban! Flyin' Iike
a bird.
BOSKO

(junps up)
Crbon! How do you know?

still

got...

We

TTA}{NA

What do we got?

(as if to -Neil)

Bon voyage, uotherfucker, you

were good

(uore)

.L{ / .

HANNA
(

(cont'd)

]ow)

I tn going to the hotel. f In
gonna take a shower. frn gonna
sleep for a nonth.
C1JII TO:

EXT. POLICE PARKING IPT -

- NIGHT
gets into his olds with his TV set still on the front seat
and pul1s out, Iaying nrbber.
HANNA

CIJIT TO:

INT. CAR - HANNA - NIGHT
stops sharply for a red light. The IV bounces agai.nst the
dash. Hanna looks at it. ftrs idiotic. He drops the car
into park, opens the passenger door.
WIDER

-

HANNAIS

foot comes up. He braces his bacftlEgainst the driverrs door
and kicks the fV set out of thg_r}bHi
,
f)'J
I'
EXT. STREET THE 1\/ SET

SMASHES onto the pavement. Passengers at a bus stop stare at
Hanna. The light changes grreen. Hanna pulls away.
c1Jlr To:

INT. HOLTDAY TNN: HANNAIS ROOI{ . WIDE - NTGHT
Itrs enpty. Out the windows the roustard Ho1llmood glare
stays low into the buildings.
NIGLE-ASHADOWYFIGUF€

surreptitiously moves through the room exanining things.
Itrs a wonan and in rear shot she is naked. We HEAR a key in
the lock. She turns: it is Lauren.
DOOR

opens. Hanna disgrusted - rips off his clothes and thross
then at the furniture. He turns on the shower and goes in.
He didnrt see Lauren.
INT. SHOWER - HANNA
under the water, half opens his eyes and just stand,s there.

148.
IAITREN'S BARE

LEGS

enter the bAthroon and gr.rietly slide the shower curtain.

Hanna doesnrt hear her.
HANNA

.+ IAUREN

fron the front.

Hers oblivious.

Shers behind hin.

NTGLE

She does two
and says:

things: she rrrns her hands across his stouach
IAUREN

Daddy?

Hanna, terror-strJ.cken, swings around and Lauren, screauing,
starts assaulting hito.
WIDE

They slip in the tub and crash onto the Jcotton. Hanna can
barely restrain Lauren who has the strength of someone in a
psychotic episode.
t.

.

oS*

n<)'

EXT. CHILDREN'S HOSPTTAL - ELfCX ATD WHITE
Code

flln ro:
DAY

3, pul1s up and Justine runs out and sees:

JUSTTNEIS

POV:

HANNA CARRYING IAUREN

out of a police anbulance wrapped in a towel like a baby. His
face is scratched and bleeding. She struggles, but bent
double in his arlns, shers iunobilized. Attendants rrrsh at
them with a stretcher with restraining be1ts. Hanna
shoulders then aside and races into emergency.
CIJ:I TO:

rNT.

EI{ERGENCY CORRIDOR

JUSTTNE

-

-

TRACKING HANNA WITH LAI'REN AS

DAY

catches up.
HANNA

(to Lauren)

Yourre gonna be okay, baby.
your Donny and me are here.

s here. we I re going
to take care of you. We love
you...
Everybody

I

149.

Lauren rel.axes in his arurs, carrj.ed Iike a baby; and tears
stream dovn. her face.
JUSTINE

one-am locked around Hanna - trying to see her daughter.
Then Lauren goes uild agaj,n and Hanna tightens.
ORDERLY

Let ne take her.
HANNA

I got her.
Watch

DOCTOR

her

tongrue

!

HANNA

SbeIs not epileptic!
a seizure.

This isn|t

DOCTOR

(to nurse)

5 ng of Thorazine.

6ut ro:
HOSPTTAL wArTrNG ROOI|

-

HANNA

*-46&*
o*J -

-

rATER

his arn around her. She leansback against hin.
HANNA

You okay, baby?

shrugs. Then she moves closer to hin and he pulls her
th.
into his shoulder.
CIII
rNT.

MERCEDES

NeiL drives.

- NEIL + EADY - NIGHT
He's pensive. He sees the nHyattr sign.
RADrO Ar{NOI NCER (V. O. )

lradio filt,er)
you, too, ny fair ones...

Hey there, old aware ones, and

Neil KILI.S

TO:

THE RADIO.
TADY

What is it?

150.
NETL

(1

Nothing.
He

turns the

ies;

RADIO BACK

ON.

RADrO ATTNOUNCER (V. O. )

Brousht

ti:ui:,,tiil3'|t"e

which is A-okay!

day

Suddenly lleil pulls across
The Mercedes is in the left.
three lanes and shoot,s up an offranp - fast. Nej-l checks his
watch.
NEIL

f got this errand to rrrn that I
forgot.
EADY

-

The airport is right there.
there time?

NEIL

Is

I

(continuing) o$s
sure. f trs a thiAfig ? got to
take care of .. . israIl.
CU1I TO:

EXT. HYATT HOUSE HOTEL - WIDE ON FRONT -

I.I^IGHT

A lot of traffic

and lights. Neil drives the Mercedes past
the front and turns left at the corner into a dark side
street on the side of the hote]. He parks.
NEIL

(getting out)

Leave it runni.ng.
NEIL

crossing the street in his dark suit towards the hotelts side

entrance.

NEIL

...be right back,
He waves without looking.
TADY

Neil...?

(worried)

Eady.

151

Some

.

enployees exit.
CtIlI TO:

INT. OFFICE

ON PATNTERS NIGHT

1\ro house PAINTERS and all their gear are in an enpty office

in front of a big picture windou. out the picture window
across the street is the Hyatt House. Theyrre not painting.
Theytre playing gin on a cardboard box. Maybe theyrre on
their break.
CI.,OSE ON ONE PAINTER

Nite visi.on light accumulater scope and looks across
at the hotel.
PAINTER ONEIS POV: STREET + MERCEDES
with Eady, exiting ernployees and Neil slips in the side door.
He has a

PAINTER

ONE

pans his scope up the hotel.
PATNTER

Whatrs going on?

rwo

^nb
q6L-

,

PAINTER ON;

Nothing. He's watching
PAINTER ONEIS

POV:

ROO}I 1403

+

t'V.

WAINGRO

across the way. He watches I'V with his f eet up.
PAINTERS

are police - Waingro's sunreil.lance
PAINTER

We

teaD

TWO

going to finish this

what?

.game or.
CTJIT

INT.

- NEIL - NIGHT
crosses to a desk and red wall phone near
place is abandoned.

TO:

IPCKER ROOM

oPERATOR (V.O.

Hyatt

(phone filter)

House.

)

some

lockers.

The

L52.
NEIL

j,nto phone; f aniliar;
Hl . It s the kj.tchen again.
A... rrJamiesonrr ordered a BLT
and they got his roorl number
(
I

-

screwed up.

oPERAToR (V.O.

)

(phone filter)
They're alwaYs doing that.
(beat)
1403.
NETL

(into

Thanks, love.

Phone)

Neil starts ransackj,ng the Iockers.
cLtlt To:

EXT. HOTEL - EADY -

NIGHT
l'

in the Mercedes. Waiting. -sner^s;$Fes it sonething strange.
wrDEN: itrs her hand. It sp$F: She grabs onto the
steering wheel to nake it stbpf
CUI

INT. HOTEL, IpCKER

ROOM

TO:

- NEIL'S

found a Hyatt security unifor-n.
and San Brown belt and hat.

He puts on the short jacket
CIJII TO:

INT.

HYATT HOUSE, ISBBY

-

SERVICE DOOR:

NEIL -

NIGHT

enters and crosses to the elevators. He glances to his left.
NEIL'S POV:

DESK CLERK

talks on hj,s police radio. TILT DOWN. A gu'nr. Beretta is
under the counter top.
NEIL

continues to the elevators. It says he KNOWS Waingro is a
He knows the raPD are here. Hers cone for hin anlnray.

trap.

ClJlI TO:

J.5J

.

- NEILIS HAND - NIGIIT
punches 14.' PAll AROUND to Neil. The elevator rises. He
pulls his .45 and checks that therers a round i.n the chauber.
He slips it back into his waistband, cocked and locked.
INT.

SERVTCE ELEVATOR

CIJ1I TO:

rN?. HO?EL, 14rH Fr€OR ELSVATOR rrBBY - DOORS - NIGHr
slide open. Neil emerges. He does tvo things. He wedges
the ash tray to hold open the elevator door. Then, he
suashes the glass and sets off the fire alam. Inmediately
a SfREN SOUNDS. The buildi.ngrs elevators - except Neil's
descend. We HEAR:

PA (v. o.

)

A fire has been rePorted.
Pl,ease leave Your rooms now.
Proceed down narked fire exits.
Use the staircases. Do not use
the elevators. This is NOT a
dri1l. A fi.re... etc.
I

INT.

APARTMENT

-

ON

-oC "
,a(l 9

cur

To:

t

PAINTERS NI€HT
PAINTER

ONE

(stil1 looking)
Yeah. Whynrt you calL out for
pLzza? Sausage, peppers,
onions...
(suddenly)

Hey.
PAINTER

TWO

PAINTER

ONE

(readyl
What?

That chick on the ninth fLoor
got naked and shefs pressing
herself against the glass again.
PATNTER TT{O

(crosses to window)

Let me see.
Painter One looks through the scope. He looks down at the
ninth floor and laughs. Then he looks anay and sees
something else:

154.
PAINTER TWOrS

POV:

ROOM 1403

to a drawer, pulls out a grun and starts

Waingro goes
the door.

PATIITER TWO (O.S.

(

shouts)

Oh, boy...

towards

)

!

CTJII TO:

INT.

HOSPTTAL WAITING ROOM

-

oPERAToR

(PA systen)

HANNA WTTH JUSTTNE

(v.b.

)

Lt. Hanna. Telephone. Lt.

Hanna.

Hanna crosses

to the nursers station.

TIGHTEN. He answers:

HANNA

(into

phone)

Fuck McCauley. You handle it,
CalI Bosko and Drucker in, Get

me
JUSTINE

at the hospital atte\b
f,5e
('

watching Hanna, heard the conversation.
HANNA

rejoins her and takes her hand. He rooks at her and then at
the floor.
He puts an arrr around her.
JUSTINE

(reaIIy guestioning)
...wiII things change between us?
HANNA

(beat)
f donrt know...
(beat)

Probably not...
(beat)
...but I an reuinded of how uuch
f love you. But that uay not be

enough.

JT'STINE

(kisses hin)
You have to go to'work, donrt
you?

l qq

HANNA

Yeah.

(touches her face)

As he's rising.

-

JTJSTTNE

Be carefuL, Vincent. Be very

careful.

..

(beat)
L€t ' s keep on trying?

HANNA

walking baclc,rards, facing her, nods nyes.t The last thing
in the world he wants to do is leave. Then he turns and
starts nrnning dorcn the white marble corridor...

'

clllt To:

rNT. 19H FLOOR CORRTDOR - ndrr, - Nrclrr
in the hotel security unifom approaches against the flow qf
people leaving the floor. ?he energency LIGHTING is on and
the PA f ire alarm message still SOIJNDS. Neil taps his
flashlight on the doors of 1404, 1405
I and 1406 as well as
1403.
wArNGRo
Yeah?

- o$t)

&?i.

I

NETL

I'n hotel security. Werre
evacuating tbe floor.
WATNGRO

I canrt leave

(O.S.

)

NEII.

Sir, Irm afraid yourll have to.
CtJlI TO:

INT. ROOM 1403 - WAINGRO - NIGHT
looks through the peep hole.POV: NEILIS BACK A}ID CORRTDOR
A few patrons exit past the uniforoed Neil.. It looks
WAINGROIS

legitiuate.

cult To:

rto.

INT.

14TH FI'OR ITAITWAY DOOR TO 1403

opens silent).y, hal.f-way.
NEIL

looks- inside.

I{aingrors obviously hidden behind the door.

WIDE

Neil kicks the door and...
IN:r. 1403 - DOOR
smashes into waingro. Neil hits the door again and it
smashes into Waingro a second tine.
NEIL

reaches around, grabs Waingro by the arD, dislocates his
shoulder, breaks his collarbone and throws him across the
roon. Waingrors gun goes flying.
WATNGRO

on the sofa, seeing Neil l,lcCauley. He feels fils internal
organs drop through the fl,oor. He looks away.
LOW

+

WIDE

^r.t$f
9-

aa

NEIL

!-

f should have dunped you'in that
parking lot. Look at me, you
sick fuck.
Waingro wonrt look at Neil.
NEIL

(continuing)

your eyes ! | Cause you I re
gonna die.
Waingro, pathetically, obeys and Iooks up. Neilts .45
Girnrne

EXPIPDES TWICE.

CIISER: NEIL
now looks out the window, searching.
NEILIS POV: HIGH RISE ACROSS TIIE STREET + IIPAIMIERN Tl|O

staring at Neil through the Nite vision scope, disbelieving.
Neil sees nPainterrf One is shouting into his police radio...

1<?

INT. 1403 - NEIL'S
surprised not at all. He expected the police.
He turns
Waingro
and leaves the
a'day fron the window, Iooks once at
rooE.

CIIII TO:

- EADY - NTGHT
twisted in her seat, trying to see, frightened by tlre noiee
and sirens. WfDEN. An I.,.A.F.D. fire engine ROA8S in. Nos
an unDarked car skids into the driveway. Dtrrcker, Bosko and
others spill out carrying shotguns. A black and white parks
perpendicuLar to the traffic flow and haLts cars. She's
uorrj.ed, confused.
rNT.

UERCEDES

CTJIT

INT.

ROOI'I

1403

-

WAINGRO

-

TO:

NICHT

dead ii-sitting position on the sofa with his head back as if
he fell asleep watching the football. gane
clJ1r To:

INT. HANNA ' S UNI,IARKED CAR - z}IANSA'NIGHT
'/- \)
crrrising scanning the stree?=?
aggress j.vely searching

for

""'s

something.

HA}INA

(into radio)
Casals cone in.
cAsArs (v. o.

'(radio filter) )
Vincent. fru in the southaast
stairyell.
T1ANNA

(into radio)
What's the situation?
cAsAr.s (v. o. )

(radio filter)
Three teams are noving up the
other three stainells to the
14th floor. Elevators are out of
cornruission because of the fire

alatn. Sunreillance said
right at

l{cCauley looked

Didnrt seem surprised.

reD.

158.
HANNA

It

(into radio)

means he knew tJe were here
ahd cane an]*tay.

cAsArs (v. o. )

(radio filter;
continuing)
f got ttto SPecial WeaPons Teams
dePloYed at the front and bac)<
ChopPers. on their
exits.
way. You want a coDroand center
in the.. .
HANNA

(into radio;
interruPts)
Yeah, Yeah, thatrs fine. StaY
on it. 10-4.
For some reason Hannats disinterested. Hers noving dorrn a
dif ferent track. He r s cmising the streets looking for
somethlng else

HANNA'S POV: SfDE STREETS

vehicles,
adjoining the hotel are cluttered with
"r.tg.rr'.y
cars, pedestrians, on-Iookers, service people
from adjoining
buildings.
..L
HANNA

-o\)
P

...(''.
,LU

trying to see through, past, around eve4thing.
know what j.t is he I s looking f or.

t{e don't

HANNATS POV: FfRE ENGINE, N{BUIAIICE, UERCEDES, BIACK A}ID

wHr?E...

Then Hannars P.O.V. PAM LEFT back to the Mercedes. The
waiting in the passenger seat. It is Eady. She's a
block down. A ironan waiting.. .in a car. ..aLone.

woman

CIOSER: HANNA.

ftrs what he was loo)<ing for.
E}(T. STREET - WIDB
Hanna is out of the car in the janned street, rrrnning towards
Eady and the llercedes a block anay.

1

E)CT. HOTEL, SIDE DOOR

-

qo

NETL

eroerges and APPROACHES CAIfERA.
the Hercedes.

In the foreground is Eady in

CIISER: NEIL
caln, assured, approaches the car for the short drive to the
airport. Then, Neil senses and...
SIDE AIIGLE: NErL

turns and looks over his left shoulder.
NEIL'S POV:

VfNCENT HAIINA

a half block atray, tltnning through vehicLes and incoming onIookers right at hin.
NETL

UCCAULEY

stops. - He turns to

Eady.

EADY

looks at him, quizzically.
HANNA
.n\
-.t'rt'
running towards Neil and Eady. 'L''
EADY

clinbing out of the Mercedes, notr, confused...
NEIL

starting to leave, moving at an obligre angle. Looking at

her. . .leavj.ng her. . .
EADY

next to tbe Mercedes. Shouting at Neil. We canrt hear
she says. SIRENS and NOISE of an ambulance.

what

HANNA

AII{BUIANCE

pulls in front of hin, blocks hiu.

pushing a news crew out of the way, stops.

HERCEDES WITH EADY

in the street.

Alone. No Neil.

Hers around it,

150.
HANNA

Epins around, searching.

+ WIDE: IIANNA

HIGH

in the sea of people and vehicles, crossing driveuays and
Iandscaping. Hanna - against the tide - noving anay frou the
crine scene and police barricades to neighboring buildings.
FROMTAI:

ITA}INA

through the crowd, searching. People pushed aside so he can
see. Then...
TIN{NA

IPT

POV:

T}IROUGH OFFTCE BUILDTNG

I,BBY TO

REAR PARKTNG

A figure is running between'cars. Beyond are the lights of
an L1011 ten feet off the grolrnd about to touch down.
CIII

TO:

-._.U
- L1011 --HTGHT
.)'{
ROARfNG through the frane. Reveaf XgfbJunping a fence and
nrnning across the grass betveen powe? units and the racks of
lights strobing their arrow sequence at the head of the
runuay. Beyond is Sepulveda Boulevard and no:mal traffic.

EXT.

RnNWAy APRON

NETL

running towards us.
EXT. RT'NWAY L1011

it's landing gear down, its lights blasting into the lens
fills the frerne as it descends to the rrrnway. ft wipes out
the strobe rac)cs in a chaotic blast 6f xenon;
- I,NG SHOT: IIA}{NA
runs across the grass between the fence to the strobe lights.
EXT.

RT'}[WAY APRON

CIOSER:
among

HANNA

the stnrctures housing-the ballasts for the lights.

The ROAR of a 757ts 95,000 lbs. of thnrst beats on hiu. He
spins to protect his face. His clothes and hair are whipped.
As he runs to us...

CI€SER:

}TN{NA

looks up..

151.
HANNA

POV: UP ITTO

LIGHTS

searching for Neil.

Suddenly:

NEIL (SL l.lo)
is there. His .{5 is up, centered into Hannars face. Hers
eight feet alray, framed against the glaring racks of strobes.
NErL I S I{AI.ID (SIO

l.{O)

squeezing the trigger, both eyes over the front sight, noving
laterally on target through the J.i.g'tid air and Iights...

NEIL'S .4s

(SLO UO)

as the triggerrs squeezed and the searrs released and...

.45's

UACRO: THE

HI\MMER (SLO UO)

f a1ling_.

raNNA (SIO

HO)

coming up with his 9rnn. Helltoo Iate...

NErL (sr,o

!,ro)

()5ls*
?

The hanner drops. Nothing. His .45 nisfires.
HANNA

His

(Srp

grntn.

MO)

coning uP. ..

NEIL'S HAND (SIp

MO)

swipes across the .45ts slide;
MACRo: THE BREECH OF

NEfL'S .45 (SL

Mo)

The nisfj,red round, ejected and spinning away. The new round,
rnoving forward, the slide returnj.ng to battery...
HANNA

perfectly controlled, hannered-on SHOTS. His
front sight barely uoved.

FIRES THREE
NEIL

THREE TIMES in the chest - is blown back into the racks
of lights. He lies still.

HIT

L62.
IIAI.INA

approaches, alouly.
WIDE: NEIL +

His grrn hand drops to hie eide.

HANNA

Neilrs on the ground, his back against the rack. one arn is
in his Iap. The other is flung over tlre top bar of the
strobe rack. Neil looks at Hanna and gesturea uith hj'
hand. Hanna takes it. Neil holds on tight.
T{EIL

last breath.

'
NEIL

TTA}INA

IIA}INA

pretty good your own self.
Then Neilrs eves
din. And he dies.
't
IDNG REAR SHOT: HN{NA + NEfL a
ttS$
Neil.'s head has faLlen ontoj"f$ shoulder. Hanna still grips
his hand and looks dorrn tnJ6nvay into the west at the lines
of blue runway lights like rivers. The tvo of theu stay
there like that.
THE END

